
Marketplatz Mall Shopped Around
And Chose Wells.

Single Source. Wells gives you a total concrete system by designing, fabricating,

and installing your building. Quick lnstallation. Concrete components can be precast during

foundation preparation and assembled directly from the delivery truck. Your on-site construction

time and your costs can be dramatically reduced. Multiple Finishes. Your options of patterns,

textures, and colors are nearly limitless. Exterior finishes may be designed to achieve a specific

color or effect. Wells'Advantages. Over thirty years of experience, along with computer-aided

drafting, an in-house engineering staff, and a team of highly trained craftsmen, ensure you a

quality structure. Rely on Wells for a building that's durable, energy efficienr,

fire-resistant, and flexible for expansion.

P.O. Box 308 Wells, Minnesota . l-800-658-7049a

CONCRETE PRODUCTS COMPANY
YVELLS
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Fallon McElllgott . Splral Staircase

Principle Flxture

and Millwork, Inc.

P.O. Box 567

5L75 26oth Street

Wyorning, MN 55092

Tel. 612.462.8931

Fax 612t462.8978

AT&T Tower
Minneapolls, Minnesota

Spiral Staircase, Wall Paneling, Reception Desk,

Conference Tables

Materials: Cherry Solids and Veneer, Lacewood Veneer

Designers: Walsh Bishop Associates, Inc. and

Wheeler Hildebrandt Associates, Inc.

Photo gr ophy.' Koyama Photography
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Not just another pretty picture
ln fact in many ways these
durable prairie grasses and wild
flowers represent a troubled en-
vironment. You see, too many of
these gems have been traded for
cornfields, bluegrass, asphalt and
landfills. We are now left with a

weakened, less diverse environ-
ment that puts our own global
status at risk.

By restoring native plant com-
munities to the built landscape you
can help establish a better bal-
ance, doctoring the environment
and ultimately ourselves. lt can also
be cost effective and esthetically
sublime.

To find out how our ideas and materials can work into your site
plans please call.

Prairie Restoratiom, Irrc.
P.O. BOX327

PRINCETON, MN 55371
612-389-4342
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sketches

A working barn

c lassic midwestern barns may be

an endangered species across
the rural landscape (see Barn raising,
page 4O!. But for Debra Kelley and
Michael Hall, a near-extinct barn has

become the home for their graphic.

design studio. The couple lived and

worked in downtown Minneapolis
before buying an old farmstead near

Marine.on.St. Groix two years ago.

After moving into the farmhouse,
they hired Tod Drescher, an archi.
tect living in Marine.on.St. Croix,
to convert one.half of a double
barn into office space.

IIhi3 wa3 not to bo a modgrnization that dlsgui3e3 the original alructure. lluch
I ol tte wo* includod bailing out rtirty ol.t hay, sandbla3ting the wooden lraming and lloor board3 to renew the

douglas lir and whita pino, and gonorally cleaning thing! up. The main level aeryes a3 racgption and atotag€, to
be anchorod by a lr€gitanding maionly flreDlace. Dreacher cut through the hay.loft lloor and lnstalled a tuitlc.
3tyle plank ltaircaig that reachoi to the loft, which aeryes as the main work area. Walt LaRocher the prolect,r

main carpenter, f ound
some weathered gray and

red barn siding, which he

installed on all interior half

walls and perimeter knee

walls. The existing interior
fir braces form perfect
frames for built.in birch.
plywood work tables.

H al! and Kelley, accus.

tomed to walking to
work from their downtown
townhouse, can once
again walk to work, from
their old farmhouse to
their renewed barn.

Eric Kudalis
o-,co

=TL
co

II

Drescher converted a poriion of the upper level of this red barn outside lvlarine-
on-St. Croix into a working studio for a graphic-design fhm.
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Hot off the presses

Architect Anthony Lawlor,
in the fhe Temple in the
llouset Finding the Sacred
in Everyday Architecture,
examines the homes, build.
ings, cities and landscapes
that define our world. He
also defines the fundamen.
tal design forms that have
evoked a spiritual response
throughout time in world
architecture. Finding sa.

credness in common
places-hidden within the
walls of our homes and
cities-is the book's focus.
Lawlor explains how such
elements of sacred design
as the gate, path, Iotus
seat, sanctuary and steeple
elicit emotional and spiritu.
al well.being. lllustrated
with more than 175 pho.
tographs and renderings,
the book presents two as.
pects of spirituality in ar.
chitecture. The first part
explores the relationship
between the soul and the
buildings, cities and land.
scapes that surround us,
while the second part sug.
gests ways of transforming
our homes and cities into
sacred places. The Temple
in the llouse is published
by Jeremy P, Tarcher, !nc.,
Los Angeles, of the Putnam
Publishing Group.

Creating Space.' A Guide
to Real Estate Develop-
ment lor Artists, by Cheryl
Kartes offers detailed in-
formation to artists hoping
to acquire and develop liv-
ing and working space.
The guide details informa.
tion on financial strate-
gies, Iegal structures and
requirements, design is-
sues and management.
The book uses specific ex-
amples to demonstrate
how artists have created
living and working spaces
from warehouses. lllus-
trated with l OO pho.
tographs, Creating Space
features a 45-page appen-
dix filled with designs,
checklists, formsr work-
sheets and resource lists
that guide the reader to in-
formed decisions about
real.estate development.
Cheryl Kartes has consult-

ed on real-estate develop-
ment for artists and arts
organizations nationwide
and has served as execu-
tive director of Artspace
Proiects, lnc., in Minneapo.
lis. Creating Space is pub.
lished by the American
Gouncil for the Arts, New
York, and can be ordered
by callins (8OOl 321-451o,

Breaking ground

The new $45 million, 265,000-square-foot Carlson
School of Management Building, to be built on the
Vest Bank campus of the University of Minnesota,
will include 29 U-shaped classrooms, 25 adjacent
student break-out rooms, a 250-seat lecture hallo

faculty offrces, and state-of-the-art interactive au-
dio/video teleconferences to connect the school
globally. Scheduled for a summer 1995 ground-
breaking with a summer 1997 opening, the facility
is designed hy Ellerbe Becket of Minneapolis.

Site work has begun on the new 618,000-square-
foot Federal Reserve Bank builfing overlooking
the Mississippi River along Hennepin Avenue in
downtown Minneapolis. Designed hy HOK Archi-
tects of St. Louis with associate architects Walsh
Bishop Associates of Minneapolis, the building will
feature a 7-story office tower and 4-story opera-
tions wing. Exterior materials include Minnesota
limestone, brick, stainless steel and glass.

'{tuTtwPlr in tbt Hollsr

C*EFYL ka.ifEB
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Wrap it up: Holiday Bags, Boxes
and Ephemera from Nicollet Mall
Hennepin History Museum
Minneapolis
Nov. 2O.Jan. 5
This light-hearted exhibit, just in time
for the Yuletide, features holiday pack-
agng produced by Nicollet Mall retailers
from 1919 to the present. Delving into lo-
cal retail histor/, the show reveals a time
when the downtown-Minneapolis shop-
ping fistrict was dominated by such local
merchants as Donaldsons, Harold, Pow-
ers and Young Quinlan. Displayed ob-
jects include a Dayton's Christmas cata-
log from 19L9, a Powers Chrisunas box
from the 194Os, Dayton's first four-color
holiday shopping bag, and Harold's last
bag. Historic Nicollet Mall photos are in-
cluded in the exhibit.

For more information, call (612) 870-
1329.

The Stage is AII the World
Frederick R. Weisman
Art Museum
U of Minnesota
Minneapolis
Through Dec. 3l
Featured are more than 120 sketches,
photographs, costumes, models and
masks by theatrical designer Tanya Moi-
seiwitsch. Acclaimed for her designs at
Canada's Stratford Theatre, Moisei-
witsch was the first designer at Min-
neapolis's Guthrie Theatre when it was
completed in the early 1960s. Th.e House
of Atreus, produced at the Guthrie in
L967, is considered one of her landmark
theatrical designs.

For more information, call the muse-

um at (612)625-9494.

Karl Friedrich Schinkel,
1781-1841:.
The Drama of Architecture
Art lnstitute of Ghicago
Through Jan. 2
Approximately 100 prints and draw-

ings highlight the work of this influen-
tial German architect. The exhibit
will explore the theme of theatricality
in Schinkel's work, examining his

Perception of Value
AIA Minnesota's
60th Annual Gonvention &
Products Exposition
Minneapolis Convention
Genter
Nov. 8-1O, 1994

Through a series of programs, semi-
nars and workshops, this year's con-
vention will look at the value of the ar-
chitectural profession and its chal-
lenges for the future. Programs will
zero in on environmental issues, man-
agement, desrgn and technical issues, as well as computers. In adfition to
keynote addresses each day, the convention will present the annual Honor
Awards. This year's jurors include Robert D. Kleinschmidt, principal in
charge of design at PowelUKleinschmidt in Chicago; Robert J. Frasca,
partner-in-charge of design at Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Partnership i,
Portland, Ore.; and Andrea P. f,eers, princrpal of I-,eers Weinzapfel fuso-
ciates Architects in Boston.

The exhibit hall will feature the latest in building products, as well as

special exhibits.
For more information, call AIA Minnesota at (612) 338-6763

oeuvre in the context of theater and
the performing arts in Europe and
Germany in the early lgth century.

For more information call the Art
Institute at (312) 443-3600.

The llost Distinguished
PriYate Place:
Greating the Biltmore Estate
The Octagon Museum
Washington, D.G.
Through Jan. 7
This exhibit, featuring more than 150 ob-
jects, inclufing architectural drawings
and sketches, topographical maps, his-
torical photographs and such decorative
arts as sculpture and furniture, marks
the centennial of the Biltmore estate in
Asheville, N.C. Built between 1BBB and
1895, the Biltmore Estate, sitting on
8,000 acrese was designed by Richard
Morris Hunt, one of the 19th century's
most prominent architects. The grounds
were planned by renowned landscape de-
signer Frederick Law Olmsted. The 255-

room, French Renaissance house, hu ilt
by George Vashington Vanderbilt, is
modeled in part on the chateaux of the
Loire Valley.

For more information, call (202)
638-322L.

The Art of Fresco Painting:
Mark Balma,
A Gontemporary Master
The Minneapolas lnstitute of Arts
Through Jan. 8
Mark Balmao a Minnesota native now
Iiving in Italy, is one of the few prac-
ticing fresco artists in the world. His
local work can be seen on the ceiling
of the Hall of Founders at the Univer-
sity of St. Thomas's downtown-Min-
neapolis campus. Exhibit highlights
include a demonstration panel show-
ing the various steps in creating a

fresco.
For more information, call (612)

870-3000. Alr
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Horv easy
can PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE be?

This easy.
I-8OO-SMALL FIRM.

Introducin g Al E professional liability insurance
for srnall firrns on a \rery fast track

Time is money when youte a small firm. So how do you squeeze one more thing like professional

liability insurance into your busy day? Easy. . Call and we'[l give you a quote over the phone

within 24 hours. And those big, long applications? Forget about them. tWeve goften the process

down to three pages. Just answer a few questions. And if you qualify, youve got a poliry that's

good for three years. Itt excellent coverage at a competitive price with no premium increases and

no rate changes for three years. . And with all the time you save on our professional liabiliry

program, you might even have time to sit down with a prospective client or two or three....So, call

your local independent agent or 1-800-SMALL FIRM (1-800-762-5534) for more information.

nnercr AIATrust
&C-ompany, lnc.

Underwriting Manager, Two Wisconsin Circle, Chevy Chase, MD
20815-7003, (301) 961-9800, Telex 892340
Chicago, (31 2) 831 -1 1 00 . San Francisc!, (415\ 362-3444 t CTUAThe Amedcan lnstitute ol Architects

Benslit lnsurance Trust ForAll the Commltments You Makeo

The CNA lnsurance Companies and Victor O. Schinnerer & Company, lnc., are proud to have earned the commendation of the AIA and
NSPE/PEPP since 1957. The Small Firm Program is sponsored by the AIA Trust. CNA is a registered service mark of the CNA Financial

Corporation. Coverage for this program is provided by Continental Casualty Company, one of the CNA lnsurance Companies/CNA
PlazalChicago, lL 60685. Program availability is sublect to approval by your state insurance department.
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W Mirueapoks D€Eiflrtrle Paul Q. Daois Daoid. E. Ktswn Christoplw lllullan Iagic Error is a collective of
deeignere from the Twin Gties that is engaged in the art of architectural arrd urban investigation using computer modelfurg, ren-
dering and animation. The group draws inlluence from television, movies, and theaeical produaions. Taking architecture be-
yond itr atationary, inanimate tradition, Logic Error addr fi-e and movement to its design exploration. Its animated, computer-
gerreratcd architectural renderings, in fact, look quite cinernatioJike something out of a high-tech sci-fr movie. Architecture,
like almost everything else in our culture, is influenced by the emerging technologies along the elecuonic Superhighway. The pic-
tured image is a still from a computer-animated exploration of Minneapolis in the elecronic future. City Hall repree€ntr the ex-
istirg urban order. Other elements include a bridge-twisted, bent--alrnbolizing rhe ever-changing path along the elecnonic
highway. When crossing the bridge, you Eust react quickly or you will be swa.llowed by change. A yellow cylinder shape (not pic-
tured) is the Temple of Lauglter-an awakening and traneformation. It ie electronic technolory deiffed,
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Add charucter to ltour building rnith
Molinb Architbctural Precast,

The goal of the architect is to
design a structure to be functional
while creating an aesthetic appeal
with the surrounding environment.
By design, Molin's architectural
precast products provided this bio-
Iogical sciences building with
style, uniformity and quality.

With Molin's architectura! precast
experience, exterior design
becomes a partnership.

Using Molin lets you use your time
more efficiently, freeing you and
your staff to turn your attention to
other important parts of the project.

With Molin's certified plant produc-
ing your architectural precast, you
can be sure that you will receive a
quality product on time

UNIFORMITY IS THE KEY IN A
WIDE VARIETY OF SHAPES

AND SIZES.

With consistency in product and
service, from design to installation,
Molin has served professionals
since 1897.

University of Minnesota Biological Sciences Building, St. Paul Campus o Architecf; RSP, Minneapolis, MN
General Contractor: M.A. Mortenson, Minneapolis, MN

Let Moli,n serae Aou on Uour nefrt project.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

t*H
EF

MOLIN
MolinConcreteProductsCompany o 4l5LilacSt.,Linol-akes,MN 550'14 o FAX(612)786-0229 o Phone(612)786-7722 o TollFreel-800-336-6546
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ln the impoverished

landscape of this

Gentral American

country, Wilton Berger

explores means of

housing the poor

Wilton Berger (top) hopes to replace
indigent hlexican housing (right)with a

prototype family house (far right).

up cl,ose

By Rick Nelson

Most Minnesota sunbirds flock to such
tourist destinations as Ixtapa, Mazatlan
or Acapulco for their idyllic Mexican
winter vacations. But not Vilton Berg-
er, president of Miller Hanson Vester-
beck Berger, Inc., in Minneapolis. For
the past several years, Berger and his
wife Faye have taken a dozen or so fel-
low Twin Citians through a different
version of the Central American vaca-
tion. The self-funded group-a kind of
south-of-the-border Habitat for Hu-
manity-journeys to the Tepetitlan Val-
ley (75 miles northwest of Mexico City)

for two weeks each January to immerse
itself in the myriad housing problems of
the impoverished district.

"It appeals to a lot of people who
would have liked to have been part of the
Peace Corps," Berger explains. oolt gives

them an opportunity on a short-term ba-
sis to have that kind of experience."

The Bergers' interest in assisting
Third 'World 

nations began in 1987
when they joined a group of volunteers
traveling to Haiti to help build a rural
nutrition center. They concentrated on
that isolated community for several
years, later working on the construction
of a church and school, but eventually
the politics of traveling to and working
in Haiti proved impossible. Nong with
members of their church, Calvary

Lutheran Church of Golden Valley,
they began to scout for sites in Mexico,
visiting an orphanage in Acapulco and
interacting with several Mexican groups
working in the slums of Mexico City.

One of those groups had connections
with Norberto Cortez, owner of an ear-
ly l8th-century hacienda outside the
city. The hacienda, with its stunning
panoramic views of the valley, was be-
coming a center for the area's native
Mazuahua Infians and the focus of an
attempt to extricate the residents from a
centuries-long cycle of poverty.

Cortez and the Minnesotans struck a
friendship and soon undertook a series
of projects. Berger and company began
by designing and building a popular
children's playground at the hacienda,
using little more than used railroad ties,
old tires and rope. That project led to
exploring solutions for the area's severe
housing problem, with a goal of creating
inexpensive basic shelter while relying
solely on sweat equity and materials on
hand. Cortez suggested building struc-
tures using rammed earth, a labor-in-
tensive but inexpensive and easy-to-un-
derstand method of construction.

ooOf course, I didn't know anything
about building with rammed earth,"
Berger admits. 'oBut when you are
working with a group like this, you need
to take direction from them. You don't
go down there and tell them, othis is
what you're going to do.' Instead, you
find out what they want and try to help
them in some way to meet their goals."

Berger unearthed some books on the

o
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Provide The Most Efficient Roofing

Sales Team To Better Serve You.
Teamwork is fundamental to making this commitment a

reality. \flhether you are dealing with Carlisle's outstanding
manufacturers' rep/distributor network or any of our tal-
ented sales and marketing team players, this group is com-
mitted to helping you achieve your sales goals. Need bid
preparation, project submittals, design assistance? Carlislds
diligent sales team can assist you.

Much expertise, knowledge and creativity are available
at our over 60 strategically located regional sales outlets
throughout the country. rUTe invite you to dial into this vast

Carlisle data bank and let our sales team help you with your
next order. Some of Carlisle's on-going sales commitments
include:

* Generation of Carlisle specified proiects by architects/
building owner

*, Continuous updating of communications networks
* Quick response to warranty requests
* Product delivery when you need it

Next time you are buying roofing materials, think about
The Carlisle Commitment. And, commit to Carlisle. Con-
tact your local sales representative or call 800/233-0551; in
PA 800/932-4626; in Canada 416/56+5557.
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Pictured from left:

Sal Verrastro, Spillman, Farmer,
Sho emahcr, P ell, \Vhilbin Archiu cts

AJeta Lambert, C.N. Beatty, Int.

Mike DuCharme, Sales, Carlisle

Charles Shoemaker, Spillman, Farmer,

Shoemahcr, PeU, Vhilbin Archiwcts

t

,IARCTIITECTURAL
CONSUI.,TANTS, INC.
55OO Lincoln Orive. Suite 155, Edina, MN 55436
(512) 935.9800 FAX (612) 93s-8s02

Carlisle is a rademark of Carlisle Corporation
@ Carlisle Corporadon 1993

Carlisle SynTec Systems
P.O. Box 7000

Carlisle, PA 17013-0925
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suhject, dug up informa-
tion from the University
of Minnesota and settled
upon a workable tech-
nique. Luckily, the val-
ley's soil had the re-
quired balance of clay
and sand particles nec-
essary for successful
rammed-earth con-
struction.

In a single week in
January L993, a small
house materialized inside the
walls of the hacienda. The process is
simple. Soil-in this case, dug directly
from the sit-is mixed with water then
shoveled into reinforced plywood forms
measuring B feet long, 2 feet high and
14 inches thick. The soil is pounded
down about 50 percent, then more soil
is added and compressed until the box
becomes fu]l. The forms can be
removed immediately, revealing
a large earthen brick.

ooEveryone was totally
amazedthat it stayed," Berger
says of the group's first at-
tempt. "The Mexicans didn't
believe it would work and
wanted us to put straw or ce-
ment in with the dirt. Ve
tried that, but the consisten-
cy of the dirt is sfficient. In
th" dry areas of the Middle
East, there are rammed-
earth buildings that are lit-
erally hundreds of years
old. If they are properly protected, they
last for a long, long time."

Berger's prototype house should
share a similar fate. Tepetitlan is in a
mountainous area of Mexico. The base
of the valley is at 10,000 feet. The winter
air is thin and dry.

Using an existing stone foundation as

a base, the group stacked one large firt
brick on top of another, three layers
high, to create the house's outer walls.
Interior walls of rammed earth, B to 10

inches thick, create a partition between

Berger and team designed a playground
(top) within an l Bth-century hacienda.
Atlexican workers (above) helped build a
prototype, rammed-earth house (middle)
within the hacienda. The house is now
used by the playground's caretaker.

the kitchen and bedroom. Short-
ly after the American group re-
turned home, a team of hacienda
workers poured a concrete slab
roof and overhang, and complet-
ed the required finishing work,
which included adfing doors and
windows and applying a protective
exterior stucco coating. What
Berger originally envisioned as
functional poured concrete pillars
became attractive tapered stone

roof supports, crafted
by local masons. A
handsome, functional
and dirt-cheap ram-
bler was born.

The house now
serves as the play-
ground caretaker's
residence and a kind
of model home for the
community. (The Jan-
uary 1994 group also
built an adjacent
rammed-earth toilet
facility.) On their up-
coming January 1995

trip, Berger hopes to devise
plans for building a standard
I0-by-20-foot house, perhaps

involving some new building-
materials technology from Min-
neapolis-based Home Builders
International, which holds the
patent on a plywood-type
process ytilizing concrete and in-
figenous plant materials.

From a design standpoint,
Berger's challenge at Tepetitlan is

the improvisational nature of materials
selection and construction. It's definitely
not business as usual.

o'It's a very different process of build-
ing anythingr" he observes. ooYou use
what's available and develop techniques
suitable for the people to carry on after
we've left, using materials that are reafi-
ly available, like dirt."

Ri.ck lYelson is a.freelnnce usriter liu-
ing in Minneapolis.
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Gonstruction
Gompany

o Gonstruction Management
o Program Management
o General Gontracting

Twin Gities Office located at:
1201 Marquette Avenue, Suite 350
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403
Phone: (612) 338-2488
Fax: (612) 338-{ 226

.COMPLETE REPROGRAPHIC SERVICES

.BLUEPRINTING AND LARGE DOCUMENT COPYING

.HIGH SPEED XEROGRAPHIC COPYING AND FINISHING

.COLOR COPYING lN LARGE AND SMALL FORMAT

.SCANNING AND PLOTTING SERVICES

.FULL PHOTO DEPARTMENT

oPLOTTERS AND PLOTTER SUPPLIES

.LARGE DOCUMENT COPIERS - SALEs, SERVICE AND SUPPLIES

.BLUEPRTNT EQUIPMENT - SALES, SERVICE AND SUPPLIES

.SURVEY EQUIPMENT . SALES, SERVICE AND SUPPLIES

.XEROX OFFICE COPIERS, FAXES AND PRINTER SALES

Servi ng the Architectural,
Engi neeri ng and Construction

communities srnce 1945

300 North 1st Avenue, Ste.100
Minneapolis, MN 55401

l6tzl342.9275

347 Wabasha Street
St. Paul, tVN 55102

16121224.3123 o 16121223.8127 Fax

corporate office: 14.01 Glenwood Avenue, Minneapolis. MN 55405 1612177 4.1120 . 16121174.1129 Fax

50 South 9th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55402
1612133e.7874

201 SE lVain Street, Ste. 322
ft/inneapolis, IVN 5541 4
1612) 378.034s

4930 West 77th Street, Ste. 105
Edina, fVN 55435
16121835.2141 o [612]835.2383 Fax

12323 [Vlinnetonka Blvd.

Minnetonka, MN 55305

16121 933.s025 o [61 2] e33.s03s
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CONCREIT MASONRY T]NNS
Fast becoming the leading choice of both builders
and architects in the '90s, combining the strength and
economy of concrete block with the beauty of clay brick.

. For load bearing or veneer applications

. Autoclave cured to assure consistent color and
efflorescence free walls

. Available in many standard sizes and
harmonic colors

. Key panels and samples available free of charge

SHIELY
MASONRYPRODUCTS

The new Target Store in Stillwater, Minnesota,
illustrates the smart look of 4" high decorative rock
face CMU's complimented by 4" and 8" high
Ground Stone Masonry Units to provide the ideal
combination of strength, aesthetics and economy.
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We slveat the details,

8x8xl6" I Rake - Anchor Block Company

Architectural Precast - Artstone

Spec-Alum .125 Aluminum Plate Panels

Specialty Systems

uality construction is "the errorless refine-

ment of raw materials to finished pur-

pose.rl Adolfson & Peterson sweats the

details. That's where every good job begins.

We use A&P personnel for your brick and

masonry work. Many have been with us for

25 years. They know how to do the job right,

on time, and to your satisfaction.

Every year Adolfson & Peterson craftsman-

ship is recognized through industry awards,

Stillwater High School

Robert Street Ramp

Eagan Middle School

For nearly fifty years, we've made quality

a tradition. We sweat the details so that

your fine effort shines through.

Adolfson&
Pelerson, lnc.

670l West 23rd Street, Mpls., MN 55426
Telephone 612-5++- I 56 I

Fax 612-525-2333
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the pros and cons of

setting up shop far from

the home turf

By Janet Whitmore

N/innesota firms weigh Opening a second architectur-
al office, or a third or a fourth
or a seventh, offers myriad
challenges regardless of where
it's located. O"ly a handful of
Minnesota firms have ven-
tured beyond their home
towns, and the results are as

infividual as the firms them-
selves. Success depends pri-
marily on two factors: eco-
nomic opportunity and solid
management commitment.

For Ellerbe Becket in Min-
neapolis, the economic oppor-
tunities appear increasingly in
international markets. As one

of the country's oldest and
largest architecturaVengineer-
ing firms, Ellerbe Becket has

both the staff and the reputa-
tion to attract an internation-
al client base. It was not en-

tirely surprising then that the
firm was asked to associate
with Sato Kogyo, Inc., a

Japanese construction compa-
ny, in 1989. Sato Kogyo need-

ed a medical-planning and
medical-design architect who
could support their marketing
efforts in health-care projects.

Gerald Simons, senior vice

president, led the effort. As
managing firector of Ellerbe
Becket Tokyo, Simons not
only expanded the firm's
client base but also developed
an understanding of interna-
tional practice. As he says,
"You have to team with some-

one in order to work in
Japan. Every culture has its
own \{ay of doing business."

In contrast to many U.S.
clients, the Japanese, Simons

learned, honor their agree-
ments completely once the
terrns are established. The de-

cision-making process, how-
ever, is often quite different.
"You can't go into a meeting
and expect to come out with a
deeision," he says. ooThere will
be much discussion, but no
conclusions." Descri-bing the
process, he adds, ooTypically,

the Japanese staff will figest
the information and make
recommendations to the supe-

riors. Eventually, a decision is
made that will be thoroughly
articulated, usually in writing,
to the project staff."

Vould Simons do it again?

"Yes, definitely," h" says.
'ol've enjoyed it immensely.
The Japanese are wonderful
to work with."

Ironically, most of Ellerbe
Becket's projects in Japan
have not been mefical facili-
ties. Simons's expertise is in
entertainment facilities and he

has been successfuI in obtain-
ing resort-hotel and theme-
park projects. Last June,
Ellerbe Becket completed the
400-room Nikko Alivila resort
hotel on Okinawa, also in as-

sociation with Sato Kogyo,
Inc. The hotel's Spanish-colo-
nial design offers the style and
comfort of a similar establish-
ment in Hawaii or California,
but at a much lower travel
cost for Japanese tourists.

In a similar vein, Ellerbe
Becket designed a Mediter-
ranean fishing-village theme
park in Vakayama, Jupur.

Continued on page 48
A fVlediterranean-inspired, fishing-village theme park in Japan, designed by Ellerbe Becket.
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We g0 the distance for our customers!

Our team goes the distance. The above map
shows the location of recent Fabcon projects.

N" one goes further to bring
you quality, economy and on-
time delivery. That's why
Fabcon precast prestressed
concrete panels have been
specified in over 3000 projects
throughout the Upper lt/idwest.
From New York to Colorado to
Tennessee building owners will
accept nothing less. Next time
you build, specify Fabcon.

BUILD IT FAST TO LAST WITH

*CGR$-
To receive virJeos or addfional literahrre, call Faboon at (gl(}) 7ZI444t or (612) &M444.

6111 West Higtway 13. Sa\rage, Minnesota 55374-1294 . Fax (612) 89()€657
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When creatin_9 an environment where people

can help each other to develop independence.

selt--esteem and dignitir...an atmosphere that
empowers people rvith physical disabilities to
achieve their full potenrial...a place like
Coura_ue Center. requires visiort.

And yision is what it takes to desi-en a

facility that encourages rhe spirit and the will
to overcome adversity...a place like the
recently cornpleted Physical Training Center.

Andersen Windows. Inc. and Pacific
Mutual Door Company are proud to have
provided qualitv products and to have played
a role in this achievement.

Today. fbr a company to prosper and grow.
it must have a clear visiott for the future.
and provide quality products and services.
At Pacific Mutual Door Company. we
carefully select the products we provide and
the manufacturers we represent. Teaming
them up with our professional, well-trained.
dedicated sales representatives and
architectural specialists. we provide the
architectural community the information and
the visiort they need to help their customers
achieve their potential.

That's the pmdffirence.

Architect: The Stageberg Partners,
Minneapolis.

Product: Andersen Perma-shield@
Picture Windows

Builder: M. A. Mortenson Company
Dealer: Shaw Lumber Company

To learn more about how the
quality of Andersen, teamed with
the pmdifference, can help you with
your design challenges, call
6121 63 I -221 l, Wats 800/67 2-0933 or
800/328-0848. Brad Gregerson. CSI
Architectural Representative.
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IVIASONRY. A ROCK SOTN IW
Whether it's brick, block, or stone, building with masonry
always makes financial sense. And its higkLqualiry and
durability are second only to its beaury. For more-informa-
don on making a sure investment in masonry call the '

Minnesota Masonry Institute at (612) 332-2211.

MINNESOTA
MASONRY
INSTITUTE



editorinl

Each year we look at the work Minnesota architects complete beyond the state's border.

With approximately $200 million to $250 million in annual fuillings, Minnesota architects tal-

ly about $100 million from out-of-state projects. Of coursee those figures are slightly decep-

lntgrstatg trafficking tive' After all, one mesa-project in Japan bv a single firm

er, out-or-state work i. b,;,,"; ;::",-H'ilTl;:Jt:#:l"T::lrT;;,
. there's a church or house adfition, less expensive but just as important.

Vhen the economy shifted into reverse in the early '90s, architecture firms here and

across the nation scurried to find work. Many Minnesota firms carved their niches in such

specialties as medical-care, senior-care and resort architecture. Some firms allied themselves

with other out-of-state offices to boost their expertise. The result for the state's architecture

firms has heen nationally based commissions that have allowed them to grow in lean times.

In adfition to looking at Minnesota's far-flung projects, we feature an American architec-

tural icon: the barn. 
.We 

often take these ubiquitous rural structures for granted. But while

the small-scale family farm slips into obscurity so does the familiar red barn. Maxwell

MacKenzie's photo essay (see page 42) on the ahandoned, decaying structures of Minnesota's

rural Otter Tail County is a haunting reminder of an era supplanted by suburban growth

and large-scale corporate-style farms.

Every state has its own version of Otter Tail County. For those who grew up on a farm,

barns may represent the drudgery of rural labor. Up before dawn, no rest 'til after sunset.

For those who grew up in the city or suburbs, barns are a quaint symbol of EfiC KUdaliS
a simpler lifestyle. Different backgrounds lead to fifferent interpretations.

For some, remembering the barn is an exercise in nostalgia. For others-preservationists

and historians included-barns and other rural structures are worth remembering and sav-

ing because they are part of our heritage. fn our skyscraper culture, barns cut across state

lines to reveal our origin.
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By Bruce N Wright
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For more than a century, fraternities and sororities

have set an architectural standard at the University
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fTh" 1978 movie Animal House starring John Belushi carved an image of the college
I fraternity at its worst into the public eonsciousness. The prankish behavior of the

pledges and members of the "Delta" fraternity depicted a brotherhood of buffoons as

the movie introduced a new phrase to American argot-"food fight!"
This image, however, is not what most college fraternities and sororities today wish

us to remember. In fact, ever since the Belushi movie, many fraternities and sorori-
ties-known also as Greek-letter Societies-have worked hard at correcting a mistak-
en identity that dates to the 1920s, when membership growth and increased hazing
(the initiation rites of new recruits) led to incidences that shocked society at large.
Consequently, several colleges and local governments passed laws prohibiting the es-

tablishment of fraternities on campus.
Nevertheless, fraternities and sororities have projected a positive image through

architecture. Along with older Ivy League campuses out East, the University of Min-
nesota can boast a bevy of architectural gems that represents the gamut of popular
fraternity-house styles, from the stuffy English manor to the breezy modernist box.

The college fraternity and sorority, or Pan Hellenic system, is large\ an American
phenomenon. The first American fraternity, called Phi Beta Kappa, was created in
1776 at the College of Villiam and Mary in Virginia, and the beginnings of others

trace to the mid-I9th century when many American colleges and universities were es-

tablished. The University of Minnesota, established in 1851 under charter from the
territory of Minnesota, was reorganized under the new State in 1868. The fust frater-
nity at Minnesota was Chi Psi, founded on May 6, 1874 and located across the street
from the U of M on University Avenue. The second Minnesota fraternity was for
\Momen (the use of the word sorority became popular in the 20th century) called Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma, chartered in 1880. In both cases these were offshoots of a national
fraternity system that was creating new chapters across the country during the lBB0s
and '90s. Between lBB0 and 1895, the University of Minnesota established 20 new
chapters, with the majority formed between 1BBB and 1892 totaling 15 new fraterni-
ties. The next surge occurred between 1902 and 1m6 with 1l new fraternities. Six
others were created before 1916 when the total topped 4O on the main U of M cam-
pus, including professional societies that appealed to students in various scien':fic and
academic stufies. Today the number has settled at 42, split between the Minneapolis
and St. Paul campuses.

In the IBB0s many of the Greeks built along University Avenue between l0th and
19th streets S.E., with the sororities concentrated at the 10th Street end. Most of
those houses were \{ood framed and were replaced in the 1920s and '30s when a
flurry of new construction transformed Fraternity Row into what it is today. Typi-
cal of the era's architectural design were houses that followed one of the popular
period-revival styles to bestow a cachet of respectability to its occupants. These pe-
riod revivals included American Colonial--+ither Georgian or Federal-English
Georgian, English Elizabethan or Tudor with half-timber, and a number of eclectic
mixes of all these styles.

Phi Gamma Delta (opposite),
Vi en na secessionis t- i n s pi red

design by Carl8. Strays,
191 0-'1 1 ; Alpha Rho Chi

(above left), a modernist box
for the architecture fraternity,

1952; Sigma Chi (above),
period revival, 1 920s-' 30s,
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Theta Tau (above), a modernist
box for the engineering frat,
designed by ltrlcEnary & Krafft,
1957; Sigma Alpha Epsilon
(above right), English-manor
house, 1920s-'30s;
Phi Sigma Kappa (opposite),
Elizabethan-revival
by K. Worthen, 7928.

The Phi Kuppu Psi house at 1609 University Ave. S.8., exemplifies the Georgian
style. Nthough its grand 2-story portico with giant Corinthian columns and triangular
pediment are more Greek revival than Georgian, the building's overall composition-
hipped roof, balustrades and dormers-is typical of Georgian-revival structures.

Many of the residences favored the English Georgian, Elizabethan and Tudor
styles, perhaps aspiring to the social status of the landed gentry these styles imply. The
houses of Kappa Kuppu Gamma, Phi Sigma Krppu and Sigma Npha Epsilon fall into
this category. Kappa Kuppu Gamma, the oldest sorority both nationally and at Min-
nesota, was built in 1915 at329l0th Ave. S.E., in an English-cottage style. Designed

by Frederick Mann, then dean of the University's architecture school, the Kappa
Kuppu Gamma house's dramatic roof lines, stucco walls, chimney and minimally dec-

orated windows reflect the in{luence of the Arts and Crafts movement at the turn of
the century. Yet the main entrance, treated with inset brick and quoining and a heavy
wooden door, favors the rustic English Tudor style. The house was designed for 15

students and a chaperon, and the dining room was large enough for the entire chapter
(which included alumni in adfition to residents) to he served supper on chapter meet-
ing nights.

The residence at 3I7 IBth Ave. S.E.-Phi Sigma Kappa-was designed in 1928 by
little-known architect K. Vorthen in the Elizahethan-revival style. The entry sits

back from the front of the building, fieldstone covers the ground floor and entry ap-

proach, the windows are diamond-paned, leaded-casement style, the upper floors are
half-timbered, and the roof is slate. Ntogether, the effect is of a romantic English-

country manor home.
Chi Psi at 1515 University Ave. S.E., is a masterpiece of period design by

Stebhens, Haxby & Bissell. Designed in 1930, the house is a subtle adaptation of a
l7th-century Old English country house with butr-colored fieldstone facrng and lime-
stone trim, wood-and-stone fenestration, and a carved-stone heralfic shield midway
up the front fagade. The composition succeeds in conveying the proper message of
masculine figoty and prestige. (This is the third building for this fraternity on its
original site.)

One of the oldest houses in Minneapolis is also one of the city's finest examples of
Gothic revival and was home to the Theta Delta Chi fraternity during the 1960s and

'70s. Known on the state's historic registry as the B.O. Cutter House, after its builder
and first owner, this romantic wood-framed and stucco house has seen periods of ne-

glect and restoration. The house is typical of Carpenter Gothic with steeply pointed
gables trimmed with lacy barge boards, sawn decorative edge and dentil trim around
the open veranda and bay window, and clustered columns with Gothic arches. The
house was recently reoccupied as a dormitory.

Perhaps the most unusual fraternity-house design on campus is Phi Gamma Delta
atll29 University Ave. S.E. Designed by Carl B. Stravs in 1910-'11, the Phi Gamma

Delta House evokes the Vienna-secessionist style, an Austrian offshoot of the Euro-
pean Arts and Crafts movement around the turn of the century. This is not surprising
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since Stravs emigrateil to Minnesota from Austria and began practicing architecture
and engineering in Minneapolis shortly before this commission. Floor plans for the
house are inketl antl labeled in a stvle trpical of the Vierura school of design that gr:ew

out of the rvork of architects Otto Wagner. Josef Mar"ia Olbrich and Josef Hoffinann.
Indeecl, Stravs's house clesign shows ilrlluenees of Vagner's own house design from
1905 in its tnassing, broacl overhanging flat roof and decorative brick treatment. It
becotnes Inore expressive at the entrance portico. however, as it reaches back to Art
Nouveatt in its turclulating curves. Here. Stravs used poured-in-place concrete for the
steps, supports antl entrance archwa,v. The porch stretches outward with a sinuous
curve. The carvetl concrete fieze that forrns the archway depicts two fraternity men
with hancls outstretched towarcl a fraternity heraldic emblem and motto in the center.
Equally Art Nouveau is Stravs's handling of the entrance columns, whose bases curve
backwarcl toward the builcling, flow up as pilasters and merge with the canopy sup-
port. The ensemJrle is as master{ully handlecl as any by Vagner or the Belgian,{rt
Nouveau architect lictor Horla in his early days.

Nso of note is the fu'eplace surround, rnade with pieces of limestone salvagecl from
the University of Minnesota's first building, "Old Main," designed by Alden and Cutler
in IB57 and later razed after a fu'e. The fraternity's sentimental attachment to the old
building, antl the two salvaged, smoke-stained busts of Greek philosophers (now inset

into the living-roorn
chimney), is recourt-
ed by chapter mem-
bers in tales of res-
cue at great risk
from the top of the
burning Old Main.

In Europe, the
Arts and Crafts
movement presaged
the modern move-
ment, or Interna-
tional Style, bv 20 to
30 years. Phi Gam-
ma Delta clid the
same for the Univer-
sity of Minnesota.

Few fraternities or sororities built new houses after the late I920s. After Vorld War
II, however. fraterrritv ancl sororitv mernbership swelled. With modernism taking
hold at this time, affection for period-revival stvles waned. The houses for Alpha Rho
Chi (APX) and Theta Tau reflect the modernist inlluence of the postwar era.

Theta Tauo a professional engineering fraternity, constructed a modernist house at
515 10th Ave. S.E., in 1957. Designed by McEnary & Krafft, it follows the tlpical
modernist arrangelnent that separates functional elements in slablike boxes stacked
one on top of the other. Here, McEnary & Krafft grouped chapter assem-bly rooms
parallel to the street on the ground floor ancl sleeping lfuarters perpendicu]ar to the
street on the second floor. A geometric pattern of small square windows adds interest
to the street faqade.

Npha Rho Chi is the professional fraternity for architecture students, and like fra-
ternities in general, it has seen its menrbership wax and wane over the years. As with
many fraternities, it has hacl more than one builcling and, in fact, today it has none
clue to drastically recluced membership. But the membership that constitutecl the
postwar fraternitv rvas flush with the spirit of the times and constructed a moclernist
box at 605 Ontario St. S.E.,tr'1952. The architects listecl on the plans are Schifflet.
Carter & Backstrom" but the actual design is somewhat a mystery. Accorcling to
chapter archives, the Alpha Rho Chi Aluruf Design Cornmittee oversaw the clesign
ancl the Whitcher Construction Company acted as contractor. Listed on the design
comnrittee, alllong others, were Arnold Raugland ancl Kenneth Backstrorn, class of

Greek
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Narne in
English

Alpha

Beta

Gamma

Delta

Epsilon

Zeta
(pronounced zay-tah)

Eta
(pronounced a-tah)

Theta

Iota

Kappa

Lambda
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(pronounced zy)

Omicron

Pi

Rho

Sigma

Tau

Upsilon

Phi
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(pronounced kai)

Psi
(pronounced sigh)
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Continued on page 54
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TRAVELOGUE

Butte, Mont., a 19th-century
mining boom town, features an
array of historic commercialand
residential architecture, including
this structural artifact (right) in the
World Museum of A/lining.

Butte, Mont., must be the
strangest tourist destination
on Planet Earth.

A classic western boom-
town, Butte traces its roots to
anIB64 gold-mining camp on
Silver Bow Creek. After the
gold panned out, miners
turned first to silver and
then copper, a metal newly
valuable after the inventions
of the light bulb and tele-
phone created a demand for

millions of miles of copper
wiring. By 1900 Butte's
100,000 residents had made
it the largest city between
Minneapolis and Spokane,
Vash. Butte
was a city where
the mines and
smelters (and
bars and broth-
els) ran around
the clock, a city
damned in The
Craftsman as
ooThe Ugliest
Town on Earth."

Boom inevitably cycles to
bust, and when Butte hit bot-
tom in the early 1980s a mere
33,000 residents rattled
around its wide empty streets.

Hundreds of buildings stood
empty, abandoned to the dry
mountain air.

Today Butte is struggling
with the toxic legacy of its
mining heyday. Its pollution
prohlems seem endless: heaps

Text and photos by
Robert Gerloff

of slag and mountains of
bleached mine tailings leach
heavy metals into the ground
water; the arsenic- and sul-
fur-laced soot from hundreds
of crude smelters has conta-
minated soil for miles
around, kiling all vegetation;
dust contaminated with cop-
per, lead and manganese fiIls
the air; and the three-square-
mile Berkeley pit mine is
filled with deadly water as

toxic as battery acid. Butte
boasts the largest concentra-
tion of Superfund sites in the
country, and its biggest
growth industry is inventing
high-tech ways to clean up
the industrial sludge.

Butte may be an environ-
mental disaster, but it's an ar-
chitectural delight. Its Up-
tovr,n fistrict is the largest sin-
gle National Historic Land-
mark District in America,
with 4,000-plus buildings
packed into six square miles.

The copper kings bought the
best architects available, and
Butte has its high-style land-
marks: the Metals Bank Tow-
er, designed in 1905 by Cass

Gilbert of Minneapolis; the
Hennesy Building, designed in
1899 by Frederick Kees of
Minneapolis; and the Arts
Chateau, a simple honeymoon
cottage (complete with hand-
painted French wallpaper and

Butte,
Seedy

Montana:
City on the HiIl
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Loui-. \f\- furniturt, ) tle,.ignetl
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ol'a Btrtte coplx.r liirru.
IJrrt it's tht' r'r,r-nar.trlar. ar'-

t'lritecture-tlrt' sirn; rlt' nilrter.'s
Itotrses. the rrrrsteriorrs irtrlus-
trial strtrcttrres. the anonr--
rn()us llrick *-arelrouse-. anrl
t'ottrttrelCial lrlot'lir-111i11
rtralies Btrtte rurirpre.

.lttst as Btrtte i. a lalroratorv
{irl the tet'hnologr of' r,learrin3^

rtlr torit' u'astt'. so too is it a

tt'sting grountl firr the :tratt -

gies of histor"ic I)r'eser'\ ation.
'['he \\ orlrl \ltrserrnr of ][il-

ing on the l esteru etlg'e o1'

totr.rt" finntletl in l96l anrl still
lar-gell tull or) rolrrntttr- ltrlror'.
ollt'r-s a uontlt'r[irl irrrnrt rsiorr
into flrrtte s \(,r'nir('rrIar hi.to-
n. Oltl lrtriltlirrss lr,rrrse nrilrins
tools unrl erlrlailr tlrr' pr'ot.esses

ol' rvrestling ('()l)l)('r' ol'r, I'ronr
the nriles of turrrrtls lrent-:rtlr
Buttr"s strt t'ts. \othin:r- clror e

hrttte tlrt, rlang^r,r' ol'rrilrring so

ririrllr as stanrling irr ont of tht'
stct'l cuges that krutl't,rl nillt'r's
rlourt tlrt, shafts to uorli: It felt

]ilie a coffin. \lining uas dan-
ger'ous rvorl<. anrl it"s no won-
rler that ont. o{' hi-storr'-s nrt)st

ratlical turions. tht' Inclustrial
\\ orkers of'tlx' \\ orlcl (knorrrr

as the \\ olrlrlie" ) greu so
stnrng in Btrttr..

-\n arljtrcent olurn-air muse-
uur hou.es I-lellroarin' Gulr.h.
an ltl99 \Iirilng Canrp u-ith 37

rlillt'rent lnrsinesses. not onlr
tlrt' 1n'erlit'talrle saloon. but
also a satrt rlirarrt f'nctorr.. a
(lhirrt.se herlr store. a photog-

rtrplrr salon antl a

renrurkablr cornplt,te
r-rltl sor la firturtain.

Jrrst as interest-
itrg-unrl far less
tgp;istr-are
Buttt.' s residential
neishIrorhoods. \'-it.-
toritur nlilIlsitlns.
sinrlrlt' I'r'anre shot-

grrrr shacks. 1'orrr'1rlt,res anrl
lrlicli rorr horrses are zrll

t'r'ununerl together on tinr lots.
'fhis conrlluctness. of course,
u'as rlesirablt, in the tlar s lre-
Ii lrr. arrtonrobiles ol' rrla-cs tran-
.it x'hen e\ el'\'()ne rvalketl
ererr-rrhert'. \\ olker'," fronr
itt'ounrl tlre u'orlrl. fi'om Ire-
Ianrl. Italr. I'-inlanrl. China.
SLrrt'rria. lrrorrght a nrelange
ol' irrllrreuct's t() rlonrestic etr'-

chitt'r'turt,. lrtrt tlrt' rnost uirlt'-
sprearl strle is tlrt sinrple lxrn-
galorv. Here. in tlrt' rnid,.t of'

irrrIrrstrial srlrralor'. on soil so

lrollrrtetl r]o gr-il5i or' flox-trs
u ortltl gr'o\r . u or'liers,qtnl3--
glt'rl to cr-eatt i.lantls of tLr-
rttcstir'. hanr l-r.r'alier I bliss.

tlrat nracle Btrtte such a nris(]r'-

able home lirr ear'1r llrirlers

l)l'eserves rrootl. anrl heltt the
Irundrecls o{' nbantlonerl brrikl-
ings fi'onr rotting long enough
for the ltreserr ntion instilrct to
l<ick in. Totlar the scientists
enrlrlxed t'lt,aning tqr the Su-

pt'rfuncl -sites ux' nrortrg ilto
the oltl rniner"s hou-.es. anrl
Iltrropean torrri-sts. long nres-

mt'rizecl llr the rnr thologr of
tlrt'\nerit'an N-est. hare tlis-
cor-ered Buttr': \\ e heard jtrst
as rnuch Italial anrl Gennan
as Engli,.h. f-lrscale cofft'e
slrops pedrlling t.spresso anrl
calrpuccino iu-e ollening nert
to shaclr bars rvhile ne\\'corn-
('rs are s\reelring clecarles

rvorth of rlust [r'onr negler.terl
nransions antI r'r,opt'rilng tlrt,m
as bed & lrreaii{irsts.

Butte is lroonring on(.('
ruguin. but this tirne it's his-
tor-it: preservation. not nrin-
ing. that"s {ireline,- the ltoorn.

Robert Cerloff. u regular
c ont ribut o t' t o -{r'chitecture
]Iirrnesota. i.s nn urchitect
rcith )'lulfinger, SrrsnrrAa &
lluhuclv lrchitects in Min-
rteupolis.

From warehouses fo
sfreefscape s, w o rl d - re n ow n ed

architects designed buildings in
Butte, including the Arls Chateau
by lv4cKim, Alead & White (top) A

head frame from an abandoned
mine (above) is a decaying

reminder of Butte's past.
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Democrilcy
The U.S. Embassy in Santiago,

Chile, toes the line between

top security and top design

By Erir KudnLs

fftr"n The l,eonard Parker Associ-

w ::ffi1 HH"'.ilol'"",1:"' Jl:
120,000-square-foot U.S. Embassy in
Santiago, Chile, the firm set out to de-
sign ooa fortress that looked like a

palace," according to Leonard Parker.

That desrgn mandate, however, may say

more about our volatile world political
situation than about aesthetics.

This was The Leonard Parker Associ-

ates'first embassy commission, and secu-

rity was paramount at every design step.

Yet security was hardly a deterrent to the
design team. "The program was similar
to any building that has a set of needs,"
says Francis BL lhulian of The ParkerAs-
sociates. The challenge was to design
something that resists terrorist attacks
yet speaks positively about American
democracy.

Accomplishing those goals is tricky
business when the building is set back
100 feet from busy Andreas Bello Av-
enue and surrounded by u 9-foot-
high, reinforced-concrete perimeter

wall. In adfition,
the building's
granite fagade
covers a rein-
forced-concrete
wall that com-
prises no more
than 10 percent
window openings.

Fortified struc-
tures certainly
aren't new to ar-
chitecture. After
all, centuries ago

builders jumped
similar design
hurdles when
constructing cas-

tles to keep op-
posing armies at
bay, and recent
headlines demon-
strate just how
sturdy the White
House is when a

small plane bar-
rels into it.

The Parker Associates is in good com-
pany, and once security-design issues
were resolved the team got down to the
business of turning a barricaded fortress
into that proverbial palace. Built on a

triangular site in the Santiago suburb of
Las Condes, the $34 million building
houses embassy offices, the U.S. Con-
sulate and U.S. Information Service
functions. The Consulate and U.S.I.S.,
which both serve the public, are located
in a 2-story wing, while the embassy of-
fices are sectioned off from the public in
a S-story midrise.

Parker calls the embassy a modern
building that 'orepresents American ar-
chitecture and its time." In form, the
building is similar to another recent de-

sign by the firm, the Labor & Industries
Building in Tumwater, Wash., in which
two separate components are connected
by a cylinder-shaped entrance rotunda.
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Ihe U.S. Embassy, built to
withstand terrorist attacks, is
divided betuveen publicly
accessibie functions in a 2-story,
rectangular wing (above) and
secure embassy functions in a
S-story midrise (eft). A diagonal,
slab - I ike structu re sym bol ical ly
divides public from private. An
arbor (opposite left) connects
with the extensively landscaped
grounds.
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As with the Minneapolis
Convention Center, finer
detailing enlivens potential-
ly blank walls. Contrasting
granite, for instance, sur-
rounds windows to make
them appear larger.

Both the public and em-
bassy personnel enter
through the 2-story rotun-
da, in which light filters
through an oculus in the
dome-shaped ceiling. Vith
few window openings as re-
quired for security, the ar-
chitects sought ways to
bring in sun. Thus in the
Consular and U.S.I.S.
wing, which gets heavy pub-
lic traffic, skylights cut
through a barrel-vaulted
ceiling. In the Embassy
midrise, restricted from
the public, a skylight atrium offers a
respite for staff and local dignitaries
while filteringlight into the offices.

Materials come primarily from the
United States, such as exterior granite
from Minnesota, although local granite
and stone pavers form the drive\{ay.
Interior finishes include granite, mar-
ble and local hardwoods to create a

stately appearance.
The S-acre triangular site, bounded

by Andreas Bello Avenue on the east and
the Mapocho River on the west, is heavily
landscaped with plantings, \,vater,
pavings,. sculpture and furniture. Rows
of ornamental trees line the processional
entrance drive on the east. On the north
side is a water reservoir, and on the west
a garden with sitting areas.

fu with The Ireonard Parker Associ-

ates' other recent public buildings-from
the Minnesota Judicial Center, to the

Minneapolis Conven-
tion Center, Lahor &
Industries Building
and Vashburn Com-
munity Library-the
U.S. Embassy links
pragmatism, firnction,
and strong design.
That's architecture at
its most democratic.

Project:
: , U.S. Emhassy
:Location:
, Santiago, Chile
Architect: The
,,,;Leonard Parker

The interior finishes include
granite, marble, and local

hardwoods, from the
embassador's reception room

(above) to the public-service
corridor (left) and atrium

(opposite). The building follows
the triangular shape of the site

(below), with the cylinder-shaped
entrance connecting the S-story

midrise to Consular/U.S./.S. wng
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S outhlrre ste rn topography

T ocated in a residential neighborhood that backs up to the
I rrolling Sandia Motrntains, Faith Lutheran Church in AIbu-

![uer![ue, N.M., is ideally suited to its site. It looks as much a part
of the neighborhood as it does of the natural surroundings.

The church's designer, Station 19 Architects (which gears ap-

proximately B0 percent of its practice to church desrgn from a con-

verted historic fire station near the University of Minnesota), came

upon the New Mexico project by referral. The church's pastor,

Dr. Russell O. Ire, visited the firm for architectural consulting
while attending a conference in Minnesota. The church already
had a basic multipurpose facility with some educational compo-

nents from two earlier phases,

but it needed room to expand.
Station 19 began as consul-
tants to assess the church's
needs and ended up designing
a 23,000-square-foot adfition
for a combined 42,fi)0-square-
foot worship center that in-
cludes a 750-seat sanctuary,
expanded lobby and entry
vestibule, plus sufEcient space

for offices and classrooms.

Station 19 worked with the
building committee, whose
chairman was, in fact, from
Minnesota, as was the pastor.
Many of the parishioners are
transplants to the region and

admire the southwestern architecture. The architects stufied the
local design vocabulary and paid particular attention to the scale

of the residential neighborhood.
In response, Station 19 designed a pueblo-scaled stucco struc-

ture with a series of roof-line steps that gives the interior height

while minimizing the exterior's impact to the neighborhood. Step-

ping away from the simple, hard geometric forms of the first two

phases, the addition curves along its site, its massing less rigid to
reflect the landscape.

The interior is as much a part of the landscape as is the exteri-
or. Nearly 50 percent of the front fagade is glass to capture the
Sandia Mountains to the east. The curving window sills reflect the

mountain crest in the background. In adfition, eolor gradations

along the walls further reflect the landscape, while acoustical pan-
els hang like clouds from the ceiling. Clerestories along the back of
the sanctuary usher in western afternoon fuht.

With the expanded facility, the congregation has room to grow

in the southwestern trafition. Eric lfudalis

A New lVexican church

builds upon its

surroundings
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This stucco addition to a
New Mexican church takes
rts desrgn cues both from
the landscape and
surrounding residential
neighborhood. Station 1 I
moved the steeple (above)
to expand the front.
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Project:.F'aith Lutheran'ehurch ,i,i,,

Location: Albuguerque, N.M.
Architect: Station 19 Architects
Contractor: Jaynes Construction Co. o Albuguerque



The rugged southwestern
landscape rolls up to the church

(top). The Sandia Atlountains to
the east are framed in the

windows (above). The sanctuary
(left) faces the windows to

maximize views, while patterns
along the walls follow the

topography.
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The new wave
entertainment

of casino design spawns all-inclusive
complexes

Vegas orthe Culf

&
-j*

The master plan by
Cuningham Hamilton Quiter
i ncl udes the floati ng - barge
casino, Star Theatre,
600-room hotel, parking
ramp and 200-room motel.
The firm designed the
theater and casino.

*L[ .

tf nce Las Vegas and Atlantic City
1, were the p.i-rry gambling joints
in the country. They were glamorous
and risqu6, places where the lights glis-

tened all night and the booze flowed 'til
dawn. In Vegas you can win big or lose

even bigger. Definitely no place for kids.
Today, casinos are popping up all

over the place, and they are definitely
places for kids-or at least the whole
family. Today's casinos, billed as desti-
nation resorts, feature gam-bling, hotels,
restaurants, and cabaret/theaters with
musical entertainment. Many, such as

Grand Casino Biloxi (Miss.), are strate-
gically placed in warm resort communi-
ties near other vacation amenities and
amusement parks.

Grand Casino Bi]oxi and Biloxi Star
Theatre, both designed by Cuningham
Hamilton Quiter Architects of Min-
neapolis, represent the latest wave in
casino construction. No longer design-
ing simple oodecorated boxes," the archi-
tecture firm, which focuses nearly 30
percent of its work on entertainment de-

sign, has shifted to designing entire en-
tertainment complexes to meet market
demands. Cuningham completed a mas-

ter plan for the Biloxi project that in-
cludes, in addition to the casino and
theater, a 600-room hotel, 200-room
motel, and parking ramp and surface-
parking lot for several thousand cars.
All this lines a busy strip dotted with
about 13 different casinos overlooking
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the Gulf of Mexico, in a town that was
decimated by the 200-mile winds of
Hurricane Camille tn 1969.

Despite the complex's four restau-
rants, gambling is still the main order of
business. According to Mississippi legis-
lation, gambling is permitted only on
$rs[6r'-n6 dou-bt a means to control the
proliferating gambling industry. In re-
sponse, the architects designed a

250,000-square-foot floating-barge casi-
no. Measuring 650 feet long, ltO feet
wide, and 72 feet high, the $100 million
casino is actually six separate barges
welded together. Provided that Camille
was a once-a-century storm, the Biloxi
casino can withstand 155-mile hurri-
cane winds. Though it floats on water,
patrons hardly feel they've been set to
sea because the barge is snuggled right
up to the shore.

The adjacent 55,000-square-foot Star
Theatre features a curving, 3-story glass

wall that opens the lobby to U.S. High-
way 90, allowing motorists zipping by to
glimpse inside. The aufitorium, fairly
plain and unadorned, has a full prosce-
nium stage and offers 1,900 seats, with
cabaret seating on the main level and
trafitional seating in the balcony. The
lobby, no competition for the Ordway
Music Theatre in St. Paul and not
meant to be, is essentially a circulation
corridor that moves people efficiently
back and forth between the casino and
theater.

This new breed of casinos has come a
long way from the decorated box of just

a few years ago. Plenty of neon and color
add to the entertainment of gambling.
Perhaps the next wave of casino design
will see further architectural growth.

Erb Kudalis

Project: Biloxi Star Theatre and
Grand Casino Biloxi

Location: Biloxi, Miss.
Arehitect: Cuningham

Hamilton Quiter
Contractor: Killian Construction

(Star Theatre); Roy Anderson
Corporation (Grand Casino)

A curving glass wall opens the
theater (bottom)to the busy street.
The theater's lobby (below),
functional if not pafticularly
luxurious, acls as a large circulation
corridor that moves patrons quickly
betvveen the casino and theater.
Colorful lights call attention to the
floating casino (left)at night.
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Rooftopviews

House guests enter from a circular
court leading to a small door
(above)that connects with an
open-air sfairs. lnteriors (below)
include plaster walls and a circular
tile floor that ertends to a patio. A
circular skylight is above the sofa.

A guest house responds to the southwestern landscape

TV fhen Peter Kramer set out to design a guest house for a

tf,/ New lt/exico homestead owned by a tr/inneapolis

Y Y couple, he approached the design by first surveying the

scenery. New Mexico was unfamiliar terrain to him, so he spent five

days immersing himself in the landscape, soaking it all in. He

climbed through Anasazi ruins, sat atop mesas, studied the local ar-

chitecture. The expansive, all-encompassing horizon intrigued him.

As a northerner, he was unaccustomed to such unobstructed views

of the horizon.

Edges always cut off the expanse of the land in the Nofth. ln

New Jt/exico, Kramer discovered, land and horizon-earth of
brown, red, yellow-encircles you no matter where you stand.

Standing in such expanses of land, Kramer says, makes one at

the center of things, eyes scanning 360 degrees. And the slly's

colors and shadows-soft blues and purples---continually play off

each other.

As Kramer began sketching designs for the guest house, his in-

spiration came from the land and Anasazi ruins. The primary struc-

ture, which is connected to the main house via a stucco wall that

forms a circular entry court, is rounded. Guests enter from the court

through a small door that connects with an open-air staircase. The

stairs curue upward to the main entrance. The plaster-walled interior

follows the same basic circular motif, in which a tile floor begins di-

rectly under a round s(ylight and radiates outward to the patio.

Because the landscape is an integral part of the guest house,

Kramer designed a roof-top deck. He left the deck's edges open so

that the owner can place markers-perhaps rocks or stones-to
trace the passage of the sun, moon and stars. The homestead's

original house is a contemporary interpretation of adobe construc-

tion designed by Antoine Predock. The main house looks down on

the Santa Fe Valley only, missing other vistas the land offers.

Kramer's 1,300-square-foot guest house scans the landscape in

every direction.

Designing additions and guest houses is trictly business. lf the

addition blends seamlessly with the original house, the architect is

mimicking someone else's earlier design statement. lf the addition

steps too far away from the original design, the architect is clashing

forms, Kramer looked at the land and found a solution that fits the

original house and stands on its own, Eric Kudalis
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Kramer found inspiration in
circular forms for this stucco

guest house. A roof-top deck
(below)covers the main

portion of the house. The
deck's edges (eft) will

eventually hold marks-
perhaps stones-to trace the

sun and moon's progress.
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Yf,ir past summer tourists in Washington, D.C., usually clam-

oring to see the White House, were enthralled with another ar-

chitectural tandmark-a barn. Hot just any barn, but a 160-

year-old structure erected smack-dab downtown in the Nation-

al Building Nluseum for an exhibit called Barn Againl The red-

sided building was rescued from demolition on a lt/ichigan fam-

ily farm by barn preservationist David Ciolek, who disassembled

it piece by piece and shipped it to the Capital. ln March this

year nearly 200 construction workers, artisans and just plain

city folk turned out for an old-fashioned weekend barn raising,

paying $15 eacfr to hoist rafters, pound in pegs-and become

a part of history. "lt *r, definitely a unique experience," says

Gregory Dreicer, curator of

Barn Again!, which closed

Sept. 11. "Whether you live in

the city or country, it's a rare

experience to build a barn."

Tr," disappearance of Ameri-

ca's most visible agrarian land-

marks has alarmed preserva-

tionists, traditionalists and ar-

chitects alike. lt breaks the

heart of people like David

Schenk, a former lllinois farmer whose detailed model of an 80-

year-old round barn was featured in the exhibit. He has bound-

less admiration for the pioneers who hewed and assembled the

wood for their barns with just a broad ax, chisel and mallet.
s*F

E hese people didn't have a crane to put up this stuff,"

Schenk says. "lt was hard work." Yh" 44-foot-long bam re-

constructed on a rose-colored carpet in the National Building

Museum has beams weighing 1,500 pounds each. One wall

weighs 2 tons. Still, the barn was designed to be Constructed

quickly-just like today's skyscrapers-to keep costs down.

Families and their hired hands would assemble the frame on

the ground, then call in neighbors to help raise the sides. ffien

a barn raising turned into a community social event, frequently

followed by an old-fashioned square dance. Agribusiness

has changed since the days of the hoe-down, as have farmers'

needs. Farmers no longer use barns to thresh their wheat or

bale their hay; machinery now does those chores. Many old

barns are too drafty and cramped for livestock. Family farms

are giving way to larger and larger landowners, who raze old

barns to use the additional land for crops. ln the past century,

average farm acreage has risen from 160 to 455 acres, while

the number of American farms has dropped from 5.7 million to

2.2 million. Minnesota has not taken a count of existing barns,

but the nulnbers are indeed dwindling. "As agriculture [and the

family farml goes," says Susan Roth, National Register historian

for the State Historic Preservation Office, "so go the barns."

YoOay many old barns are only used to store machinery-and

memories, says Paul Larson, a native of Minnnesota and exec-

utive director of the Gardner

Museum of Architecture and

Design in Quincy, lll. "lt's a

tribute to the farmer's sense

of history that so many barns

remain standing at all," Lar-

son says. Tr,. word barn

originates from the Old Eng-

lish bere-een, meaning a

place to store barley. Euro-

pean immigrants brought

their regional barn traditions to the U.S., where architectural hy-

brids thrived untilthe day Sears, Roebuck and Company began

selling its easy-to-assemble HONORBILT barns by mail, com-

plete with instructions. After World War ll, farmers began to re-

place their old wooden barns with metal sheds known as pole

barns. Wooden shingles and hand-cut nails yielded to sheet

metal and the corrugated roof. Er"n today the gleaming,

proud red barn has a special place in America's heatt. Quaint

farm buildings appear on everything from cereal boxes to butter

wrappers, from children's lunch boxes to the Broadway stage.

Wf,"n Larson created an exhibit on barns at his rural lllinois

museum in 1992, he says that he hoped to attract a lot of peo-

ple, some in coveralls, who may never have been to a museum
r#

before. E hese are very simple buildings," Larson says, "but

they all have a tale to tell."

Gayte Worland is a writer living in Washington, D,C.
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Captu red th rough hl axvvell

AtlacKenzie's camera lens,

the abandoned structures of

Atlinnesota's rural Otter Tail

County stand as reminders

of a fading era

They stand upright, faded but strong, or droop toward the

ground, weather-beaten, exhausted. They have been battered

by blizzards and high winds, invaded by rain, or swaddled in

green by the lush growth around them. They were built by the

hands of simple farmers. Now they are left behind-but not

forgotten.

Architectural photographer lt/axwell Jr/acKenzie-who

lives in Washington, D.C., with his artist wife Rebecca Cross-

has crisscrossed north-central Jt/innesota's Otter Tail County

to document hundreds of these forsaken farm buildings. Al-

though his photographs of commercial interiors have been fea-

tured on countless magazine covers, ft/acKenzie yearned to do

a "personal project" that would allow him more freedom. That

led him back, at age 40, to the lr/innesota country

he spent many boyhood summers with his grandpar-

n Otter Tail Lake

"l was so affected by the beauty of these structures," he

"When I see somethi ng beautiful-especially something

to a

re it.

Mac

a

er of ph

tng the

early morning or late afternoon. When the sun was high,

MacKenzie would return to the century-old log farmhouse he

and his family are renovating just outside the county line. The

house is a summer retreat-no fax machines or call-fon''uarding

allowed-and a place where sons Cooper and Alexander ex-

perience rural America.

To capture the thunderous skies and white nor'westers,

lt/acKenzie returned to Jt/innesota in all seasons. His subjects

were always changing: With time, ramshackle barns slouched

closer and closer to the ground. Leaves that obscured a clap-

board schoolhouse in summer fell away in the fall, leaving a

bare skeleton of a tree. Lonely red houses took on a new bril-

liance in the snow.

For anyone with roots in the N/idwest, these images are

haunting and heartbreaking. "lt's like a landscape of ghosts,"

says lt/acKenzie. "The people are gone. But their work lives on.

Their architecture lives on."

lntroduction by

Gayle Worland

Photographs by

hrlaxwell AlacKenzie

Fuji 6

ral mil
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"ltrly grandparents had to live their way out of one world and into another,
or into several others, making new out of old the way corals live their reef upward.

"l am on my grandparents' side. I believe in Time,
as they did, and in the life chronological rather than in the life existential

"We live in time and through it, we build our huts in its ruins, or used to,
and we cannot afford allthese abandonings."-f1"srn Angle of Repose (1971), by Wallace Stegner.
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"There is an ebb and flow of sett/ers in any new land. They come and they go.

"A dozen families had taken land east of Jake Farley since we arrived.
And as many more had seff/ed east and south of there. But some had not stayed beyond last summer's drought.

44 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA

"Last fall there were several empty soddies and abandoned barns.



"Now, after the kind of winter that always winnows out of the misfits, others were going

"Spring does that to shallow-rooted people, and roots go down stowly on the ptains.
Summer can be lived with comfortably, fall brings a measure of harvest and contentment

then comes winter with its demands.'-From High, Wide and Lonesome (1956), by Hat Bortand
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Goldberg Residence
Brooksville, Maine
A home and studio for a potter,
the Coldberg house looks north
across an isolated arm of
Penobscot Bay. The principal
design element of the house, a
large central clerestory, floods
the living areas with natural
south I ight throughout the cou rse

of the day. Designed by Kelly
Davis.

Levine Residence
Boulder, Colorado
Architects often getto design for
spectacular sites, but this one,
with its 360 degrees of moun-
tain view, took our breath away.
The house, a small one (just
under 2000 s.f.), uses corner
windows to take in these mag-
nificentviews, which also make
it feel more spacious. Designed
by Sarah Susanka.

Finnegan Residence
Sun River, Oregon
This log home stretches out to
take advantage of open mead-
ows, mountain vistas and
glimpses down the rambling
Little Deschutes River. The de-
sign combines the traditional,
rustic feel of the log building
craft with large expanses of
glass for a light and open feel-
ing. Designed by Katherine
Cartrette & Jean Larson.

Roe/Hakala Residence
St. Paul, MN
The clients' love of traditional
Finnish music and vernacular
architecture drove the design of
this simple and economical
home, which includes rehearsal
space for their musical group
"Koivun Kaiku." A separate ga-
rage, shop and future sauna will
help define two informal court-
yards. Designed by Sarah Sus-
anka & Laurel Ulland.
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MULFINCER, SUSANKA & MAHADY ARCHITECTS, INC.
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Coming Soon and in place announcements are placed by the firms listed. For rate information calt All' at 612t33*-67ffi



D amon Farb er Associates

Landscape Architects

E
))1))/. 7 522

Consultonts representing
sculptors who speciolize in

For interior ond exterior
sile enhoncemenl.

We invite you to view our
portfolio of works by locol

ond notionol sculptors.

Pleose coll Al Pierson.

. monumentol
. londscope
. gorden orl

. founloins

Pierson Arts

612.649.1021

insight
Continuedfrom page 19

Named Porto Europa, the oovillage" re-
sembles a traditional Portuguese or ltal-
ian town. The difference is that it houses

a flume ride, cowboy bar, fisco, and two

motion-based theaters. In short, it's a to-
tal fantasy environment.

Ellerbe Becket's success in Japan has

led to new understanding of how to work
oYerseas. Simons comments that
ooThere's no such thing as an fuian mar-
ket-there's a Japanese market, a Singa-

pore market, a Korean market." But it's
clear that much has been learned about
how to continue expanding in the Far
East. Ellerbe Becket has just opened oth-
er offices in Surabaya, Indonesia, and
Seoul.

On a different scale, LIIB Engineers

& Architects, Inc., is growing its business

here in Minnesota. Founded in 1964,
LHB established a solid reputation in
Duluth for civil and structural engineer-
ing. By the late 1970s, the firm added ar-
chitects, and in the I9B0s interior design-

ers and landscape architects.
With a major contract to renovate the

Edina-based Pentagon Park offrce com-
plex in 1988, it became obvious that a

Minneapolis office would be a wise in-
vestment. As Rick Carter, vice president
of the Minneapolis office says, "The
Twin Cities offered us an opportunity to
balance the economic ups and downs het-

ter. The cycle of growth is different in
Minneapolis than it is in Duluth."

The office opened in 1989. Harvey
Harvala, president of LIIB, made a per-
sonal commitment to oversee the work
and assist Carter in establishing the firm
in the Twin Cities. oowe've had so much
support in terms of money and time and

patiencer" Carter says. ooThat was criti-
cal to our success."

And the pidalls? oolt's easy to spend a
lot of time chasing projects and not get-

ting them," Carter replies. Today, L[m
has a Twin Cities reputation and track
record that eliminates, or at least mini-
mizes, that difficulty.

Most fistinctive is the work LIIB has

done in developing healthy-building de-
sign, an approach that focuses on re-
source efficiency. Indoor air quality, re-
sponsible use of renewable resources and

48 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA
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B USI N ESSEXHIBITOR DIRECTORY

C. Diane Sommerville
Vice President - Marketing

Association Administrators
& Consultantg Inc.
3 Park Plaza, Suite 1200
Irvine, CA 92714
(800) E54-0491 Toll Free
(714) 650{700 Main
Fax (714) 752-r56E

a

A Member of
The Acordia Companies

+dErun
DON JOHNSON

PRESIDENT

6t2t559-914t

2705 CHESHIRE LANE
P.O. BOX 47190

MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55447 {I9O
FAX: 6121559-6412

.:

o

or
o

0,

t

ElD {m(on BLo(K
and PBECAST, lt{C.

Concrete Block, Brick, Architectural Block
and Retaining Wall Block

SCOTT KLEMETSON
Architectural Representative

P.O. Bor 5{6 Office: (612) 251-6030
2211 W tO SE Res: (612) s66-91 10
St Clqrd. tfi 56S2 MN Toll Free: 1-800-876-6030

H
&CONCRME CO.

Matt Strand, CDT, CSI
Architectural Sales Representative

23(n lrlcKrqlht Road
nbrth St. Paul, MN 55109

161217778321
(6121777-0169 FAX

I
GREG BLOCK

CONTRACT WALLCOVERING

FRED G. ANDERSON, lNC.
WALLCOVERING FABRIC PAINT

5825 EXCEIS|OR BOUTIVARD
MINNEAPOUS, MINNESOTA 55.116

612-927_t821
FAX 612-927-t85t

WATS 80G365-2222

rr$fi$l[E[fiH51,k.z-I |'u SiTsltoD 
rive' Su *e' uffii,1rtir:;333

- 

!13 n s fact u rer's Rep resen ta t ives & Di st ri bu tors_

DAVE MILLARD, CDT

&tstone

224 3rd N., P.O. l3ox 425
New Ulm, MN 56073

wo-967-2076
Fax 507-354-7771
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BUSI NESSEXHIBITOR D!RECTORY

SUSAN M. BORGERT

,

PROOtrcTS, lNc.

8646 RIDGEWOOD RD
ST. JOSEPH, MN 56374
612/363-4671
MN 1-800-622-4952

ffi. Pwing Slones The Originql. The Best.

TODD OLSON
Sales Representative

GOT-D

COLD SPR'NG GRANITE
202 South Third Avenue
Cold Spring, MN 56320
612-685-5011
t-800-551-7502
FN( 612-685-8490

-,r:-l-llN.JG

BUSTNESS 6t2-890-4444
RESTDENCE 1.972-3884
WATS 1.800.727.4444
cAR PHONE 612-860.4450
FAX 612-890.56s7

GARY C. JANISCH
VICE PRESIDENT, MARKETING

F TEI cotv FABCON, INCORPORATED
6TTI WEST HIGHWAY 13
SAVAGE. MINNESOTA 55378

ll[[B[Hu
AGGREGATES

..BUILT ON SERVICE',

RES|oENTTAL & coMMERctAL suPPL|ERs oF
A CoMPLETE LINE OF LANoSCaTE, MESOXAY,

STUcco, DRywALL & PLASTER MATERtALS

STEVE HEDBERG
(6 r 2) 545-4400

I 2O5 NATHAN LANE NoRTH
PLYMoUTH, MN 5544I

o
CONCRETE PRODUCTS INC.

Burl Plett
District Monoger

3535 Bluff Drive . Jordon, MN 55352
Metro Office (612) 492-3636 . Fox (612) 492-3668

Order Desk/Plont (612) 341-3603

MINNESOTA MASONRY INSTITUTE
OLENE BIGELOW

Director ol MarketingI
)

iIINNESOIA
IUIASONEY
tNsrlrurE

International Market Square
275 Market Street . Suite 409
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405

(612) 332-2214
FAX (612) 332-1621

Promotion of Quality Codes, Materials, Workmanship & Design "'@'e

PAT SALM!
Architectural MarketingRBC

TILE&StOI.lE

(612) 559-5531
Fax (612) 559-6579
Voice Mail (61 2) 865-77 1 7

l82O BERKSHIRE LANE NORTH . MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55441

A commitment to quality and innovation in the tile industry
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Roy C. lnc.
7308 Aspen Lane North, Suite 150

Minneapolis, MN SS42B

612-493-4773 Fax: 612-493-4197

Specializing in Besam Automatic
Entrance Products.

A.D.A. Door Specialists

& &'See us at Booth #310

SI{IELY

MIKE DA\TEY, CDT
Architectural

Sales Representative

MASONRY PRODUCTS
2915 WAITRS ROAD

sum 103
EAGAI\, MN 55121

office (612) 6s6-7100
Direct (6tz) 686-23,01
FAx (612) 686-6969

|l

I

nk ueicGa";

PO. Box 1360
Maple Grove, MN 55311
612/425-5555
FAX'.425-1277

architectural and structural preca sl co ncrete

WELLS CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.

PO BOX 308
WELI-S, MN 56A97 1-900-659-7049

PRECAST. PRESTRESSED o PREFFERED

CONCREIE

rl'd-
AE

WELLS

DIY. OO - Professional Seruices
AA&CiAcorfia, Booth 415
Adolfson & Peterson, Booth 621
Albinson, Booths 418, 420
Schuler & Shook, Booth 316
Turner Construction, Booth 346

DIV.2 -SiteVork
Albinson, Booths 418, 420
Amcon Block and Precast, Booth 447
Borgert Products, Booth 546
Cold Spring Granite, Booth 403
Hedberg Aggregates, Booth 207

DIV. 3 - Concrete
Amcon Block and Precast, Booth 447
Artstone, Booth 623
Fabcono Booth 226
Interlock Concrete Products, Booth 335
Spancrete Midwest, Booth tOB

Wells Concrete Products, Booth 302

DIY. 4 - Illasonry
Amcon Block and Precast, Booth 447
Anchor Block Company, Booth 221
Artstone, Booth 623
Cold Spring Granite, Booth 403
Gran-A-St one, B ooth 442
Hedberg Aggregates, Booth 207
Minnesota Masonry Institute, Booth 402
Shiely Masonry Products,

Booths 24L, 243, 340, 342

DIV. 6 - WoodlPlastics
Canton Lumber, Booth 315
Midwest Veneer & Pressing,
Booths 517,5L9,521
Principle Fixture and Millwork,

Booths 517,5L9,521

DIV. 7 - ThermaAMoisture Protection
Architectural Consultants. Booth 427

DIY. 8 - Doorslwindouts
Architectural Consultants, Booth 427
Roy C. Inc. (Besam), Booth 310

DIY. 9 - Finishes
AaCron, Booth 641
Fred G. Anderson, Booths 502,504
Architectural Consultants, Booth 427
Cold Spring Granite, Booth 403
Fabcono Booth226
RBC Tile & Stone, Booth 620

DIV. 10 - Specialties
Albinson, Booths 4lB, 420

DIV. 12 - Furnishings
Albinson, Booths 418, 420
Cold Spring Granite, Booth 403
Principle Fixture and Millwork,

Booths 517,519,521

DIV. 13 - Special Construction
Cold Spring Granite, Booth 403
Spancrete Midwest, Booth 108

INDEX OF EXHIBITORS BY CSI GONSTRUCTION DIVISIONS
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At the Center Book Shop, you'tt find ptenty

of material to inspire great ideas.

Newty available in December is this spe-

ciat volume from The Monacelti Press.

Large-Scale Projects, a 608-page, hard-

cover publication, examines the pubtic

scutptures of artists Claes Oldenburg

and Coosje van Bruggen and features

700 ittustrations,450 in color. $95.

Stop by to see this and many more

choice works on architecture, design,

contemporary art, and culture.

SHOPPING HOURS,

Tuesday-Saturday, l0 am-8 pm; Sunday, I I am-S pm.

BIG IDEAS
AT THE
CENTER BOOK
SHOP

insight
Continuedfrom page 48

sensitivity to the chemical compounds
used in the creation of building materials

are design issues LIIB addresses.

Carter sees this as a growing market.
o'Right now, this is primarily a residen-

tial-design issue, but we see it as an in-
creasingly important concern for com-
mercial projects, as well. Healthy envi-
ronments for people ultimately result in
better productivity."

The third type of of6ce expansion oc-

curs when an out-of-state firm selects
Minnesota as the site for a new office.
One of the most striking examples of this
is TSP One, Inc., of Rochester and Efi-
na. The corporate headquarters for TSP
One is in Sioux Falls, S.D., home to the
TSP Group, the corporate holding com-
pany for a growing number of architec-
turaUengineering and construction sub-
sifiaries.

The TSP network of companies in-
cludes Spitznagel, Irc., an architecturaU
engineering firm, and Delpro, Inc., a con-
struction-management and general-con-

tracting firm, both based in Sioux Falls.

TSP Two, Inc., has offices in Sheridan
and Gillette, Vyo. TSP Three, Inc., is in
Rapid City, S.D.; TSP Five, Inc., is in
Denver; and TSP Six, Inc., (the newest

addition) is in Marshalltown, Iowa. In to-
tal, the TSP corporate structure employs
175-plus people throughout the Midwest.

How does this kind of organization get

started? Accorfing to Roger Toulouse,
president and general manager of TSP
One, Inc., the offrce expansion began as a

response to the age-old problem of pro-

"idirg 
staff with new challenges. ooTypi-

"ily, people would stay five or 10 years

and then leave to start their own firms.
By growing and diversiting, we keep our
best talent."

Unlike many firms, TSP bases its ex-

pansion decisions on the nature of the
community rather than the market po-
tential for a particular building type.
Toulouse cornments, ooVe're looking for a

community that's desirahle to live in and
where there are good economic conditions
in general."

The network of offices also allows TSP
to acquire large and complex projects
that may be beyond the scope of any sin-
gle office. ooVe're realizing the benefits of

T'
i1{:tt

ir.tll

Mechanical & Electrical Design

C O N S U LT I N G E N C IN E E R S

TEL 612.641.0311

'Data & Voice Conrmunications
. Specialty Lighting

T RICKSI N ELLISON
ancl Assoc iates, lnc.
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teaming more and rnore"" Toulouse
states. "We can do larger projects w-hen

we share the expertise of several offices"
particularly w-hen we have specialists in
certain building tqres. "

Equall,v important" the r-ar-ious offices
can balance the ebbs in eeononric cvcles
that occur in different cities.

Today, TSP One is teanring with TSP
Three on a 100,000-square-foot clirric in
Minot. N.D., and H'ith Delpro on a Htr-
man Resources Center in \\:illmar" Minn.
On its onn. TSP One is rvorking on the
new Kasson elementarr school ancl a li-
brary expansion for Benriclji State Uni-
versity.

TSP One has been in business for 25
years. Would ther do it the same \ra\-
again? Yes" savs Toulouse: "It"s been a
real opportunitr. for both organizational
growth and career enhancenrent."

Janet Whitmore is u rcriter litirtg irt
Miruteapolis. .{}I

ARE YOU
COVERED?

Don't get caught with too
little too late. Contact the
AN ET/Minnesota insurance
professf ionals, Toni or
Robbie, by calling 1-800-
854-0491 toll free.

, Workers' Compensation for
Design Professionals Only

. Medica Health Care Cover-
age Options

. Stand-Alone Plans, including
Dental/Orthodontia,
Life/AD&D, Eusrnes s Travel
Accident, Long Term Dis-
ability, and Short Term Dis-
ability

ANETI
MINNESOTA

... lnsurance you can Trust!

/

Let Carnes shed
light on all

your lighting needs.
o Custom Dcsign
o l)ccrlrativc
o Architcctural Li3;hting
o Landscape Lighting
o Exterior Lighting
o Low V<rlugc Lighting
o TFack and Recessed
o Fluorcsccnt
o l,ighting Contnrls

(612) 937-1880

LIGHTING E CONTROLS

o

146I5 MARTIN DRIVE
EDEN PRAIRIE, MN 55344
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Fraternities
Continuedfrom page 27

1920 and 1927 respectively. But the draw-
ings were done by two people with the ini-
tials of RWS and MDH, and the ofEcial

architect's name signed is unreadable.
Some local stories tell of a design-by-com-

mittee effort that went through several

versions before chapter approval. If ftis
is the case, according to Minnesota alum
and APX mem.ber Tom Martinson, "this
may be the first (or last) time a design-by-

committee design came out not half bad."
Chapter historian Lauren Wold ascribes

the design to someone in the SC&B offrce,

probably Kenneth Backstrom or Glen
Schifflet. Nevertheless, the design is
squarely in the International Style idiom:
flat roof, bands of windows, a lower bory
entrance module with projecting flat
canopy supported by pipe columns.

The chapter, always on the cutting
edge of design, hosted a semester-long ex-

periment in architectural design with R.

Buckminster Fuller. In the fall of 1957,
students poured a large circular concrete

pad in the hackyard to serve as a base to

Phi Kappa Psi (above), Georgian revival, 1905;
Delta Kappa Epsilon, classical-revival,
1920s-'30s.

a geodesic dome of unusual constmction.
Believed the first of its kind, althouglr not
the first geodesic dome, the APX dome

was built overnight tr.7 Ll2hours out of 4-

by-B-foot sheets of plywood and stood 14

feet high. The dome stood for a couple of
years until Minneapolis started assessing it
as a dwelling and it was quickly removed.

The concrete pad and building remain,
but were sold by the chapter in 1993 and

await demolition to make way for a neigh-

borhood-housing development.
From their heyday in the 1920s,

through slack times during both World
Wars, to the low point during the long-
haired '60s and '70s, to a recent renais-
sance (fraternity membership surged to
400,000 nationwide in 1990), Greekletter
societies have struggled to shape their im-
ages to fit with changing times. First fra-
ternities and sororities were viewed as lit-
erary gatherings, then drinking clubs.
Current thinking sees them becoming ooliv-

ing-learning centers." If memberships
continue to grow, we may see a rash of
new houses built in the future that will
look unlike anything before.

Bnrce N. Wright is a regulnr contribu-
tor toArchitecture Minnesota. Tlw authnr
u:ishcs to thnnk Barb Bezat of thc North-
west Architectural Archiaes, Torn Martin-
son and LaurenWold,, and, thc Uniaersity

of Miruwsota Archiaesfor thcir help uith
researchonthis articb. AM
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Grcdits
Prcject: Biloxi Star lheatre
Location : Biloxl ltliss.
Architects : Cuningham Hamilton Quiter, P. A.
Pinci pal -i n - charge : J ohn Cu n ing ham
Project manager: lvlark Sopko
Prolect desrgners; John Cuningham,

Jan Knutsen
Architectural team : lvl ichael Dant, lvl argaret O.

Clark, Wade C. lttlorgan, Cher Petersen,
hlark Sopko

lnterior team: Nancy Cournoyer, Susan ltl.
Jacobson, Catheine Liska, Janet Peters,
CherylA. Winger

Structural engineers: Reigstad and Assocates
ltlxhanical engineers: Eicksen Hlison and

Associates
Electrical engineers: Ericksen Ellison and

Assocates
Contractor: Kllian Construction, Spingfield,

lvlo.
Acoustical consultant: lvluSonics, Golden,

Colo.
Lighting consultants: Schuler and Shook
Sound consultants: Gundlach and

Assocrates, Naperville, lll.
Ktchen/bar consuftants: Premier Krtchen

Equipment
Window system; Kawneer, 2250 Curtain wall

system
Erteior fnrbh system: SIO
Carpet: Durkan
Chandeliers: Starfire, Jersey CiA, N.J.
Faux painting: Lone Willow

PrciecF Faith Lutheran Chutch
Location : Albuquerque, N. Arl.

Clients: Pastor Dr. Russe/ O. Lee, Chairman
Leof T. Strand

Architects: Station 19 Architects, lnc.
Pincipal-in-charge: Danel Le Banon, AIA
Projxt architxt: Richard Brownl*, AIA
Project manager: Richard Brownlee
Prolect team: Brian Schroeder, Ann KunE
Civil engineer: Greiner, lnc., Albuquerque
Structural engineer: H.M.S. Eng., lnc.,

Albuquerque
hrlechanical engineer: Pana-Soltys Eng.,

Albuquerque
Hectical enginer: Allid Eng., Albuquerque
Contractor: Jaynes Construction Co.,

Albuquerque
lnterior design: Jenny Anderson, ASID
Land scape architect : Walt Waver,

Albuquerque
Acoustical consuftant: Dr. lt4oody Caufman,

Oklahoma City
Lig hting con sultant: Patty York, ltrl i nneapol i s
Con structio n ad m inistration : Barker/ Fied man

Assoc., Albuquerque
Photographer: Krk Gittings

Prcject: Grand Casino Biloxi
Location : Biloxl ,rrliss.

Client: Grand Casino, lnc.
Architects: Cuningham Hamilton Quiter, P.A.
Pincipal-in-charge: Thomas L. Hoskens
Prolect manager: Alark Sopko, Brian Venable
Prolect arch itect : lttl ario Racelis
Prolect designer: Patick Huss
Prolect team: Adam Wilbrecht, Bart Nelson,

Brian Atlarquette, Catheine Liska, Cheryl
Winger, Curly Roberts, Gerry Hanson, Jan
Knutsen, Janet Peters, Jeff Trapold, Jerry
Lundberg, Jill Davison, John Tadewald,
John lttlontgomery, Kevin Thode, A/lark
Lobel, ltrl ichael lilastel ler, Al ichael lvl elman,
Arlike Gilmore, Nancy Cournoyer, Patrick
Leong, Sara ltlalin, Sean fvlulcahy,
Stephanie Huss, Susan Jacobson, Tim
Dray, Tom Cassrdy

Structural engineers: Reigstad & Associates,
St. Paul

lvlechanical engineers: Lee Grosser &
Assocrates, Highland Heights, Ky.

Hectrical engineers: Lee Grosser &
Assocrates, Highland Heights, Ky.

Contractor: Roy Anderson Corporation,
GulfporT, luliss.

lnterior design: L.E. SeiZ Associates, Coral
Gables, Fla.; Cuningham Hamilton Quiter,
P.A., inteiors

Landscape architect: Design Build
Lighting consultant: Schuler & Shook, lnc.,

Atlinneapolis.
lvlaine enginers:Arthur D. Darden, hletarie,

La., CLAII Engineering, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Kitchen consultants: Premier Restaurant
Eq u i p m ent, lttl i n neapo I i s

Civilengineer: Brown & lrrlitchell, lnc., Gulfport,
A,flbs.

Soilengineers: Louis J. Capozoli, Baton
Rouge, La.

Traffi c con s ultant : Barto n -Asch man Assoc.
Electrical contracto r : Haynes Electic, Gu lfport,

Azfr.ss.

lttlechanical contractor: J ames B. Donaghey,
lnc.

Photographer: Christian Korab

Project: Pfivate residence
Location: Santa Fe, N.frtl.
Clients:Terry Sario and Lee Lynch
Architects: Roark Kramer Roscoe DES/GN
Pi n ci pal - i n - charge : Peter Kram er
Prolect team: Steve Kosowski, Karen Qustdd,

Cindy Burns
Contractor: P.T.L. Construction, Santa Fe
lnteior design: Peter Kramer
Landscape architect: Richard Wilder, Santa Fe
Photographer: Don F. Wong

Location: Santiago, Chile
Client: State Department/Foreign Building

Operations
Architxts: The Leonard Parker Associate,

Architects, lnc.
Design principaL Leonard S. Parker, FAIA
Atlanaging principal: Francis Bulbulian, AIA
Prolect architect: Bill Englehardt, AIA
Prolxt design team: Steve Huh, B. Aaron

Parker, David Dimond, Randy Deopere,
Brian Larson, Tim Stephan, Daryle
Hansen, Julie fVlaple, Kevin Hynn,
John Rode

Local liaison architect: Carlos Alberto Cruz
with Paticio Schmidt

Structural engineers: Bakke, Kopp, Ballou,
ArlcFarlin, lnc.

Civil engineer: Progressive Consulting
Engineers, lnc.

hlechanical engineers: Eickson, Ellison &
Assocales

Electrical engineers: Eickson, Ellison &
Assoclafes

lnterior design: lrlark Vosbeek, Ltd.
Landscape architect: Charles Wood and

Assoclafes, /nc.
Acoustics; Kvern stoen/ Keh I
Kitchen consultant: Van Hemert & Assocates
Securtty consultant:Sako & Assocrafes, /nc.
Cost consu/tant: Hanscomb Associates, lnc.
Contractor:EBASCO
Photographer: Edwardo lttl odolo
Special windows : Norshield
Lighti ng : Appletone Lam pl ighter-C ustom

Lighting
Roofing:Calisle
Stondbrick: Cold Spring
Floo i ng systems/ materials : Vermont lvlarb le &

Cold Sping Granite
Cei I i n g system s/material s : Ch i cago

Arletallic/Celotex
C raftsman/arbbt: Galee G/ass
Arletal panels: Alply provided by lvlinkota
Sl<ylights : SUPERSKY Products I nc.

Cotterltiorrt
ln the SeptemberlOctober "Lost htlinnesota"
column, we inconectly srytled Lap &
Raughnd, desrgners of the 1937 Greyhound
Bus Depot, now used asthe First Avenue
nightclub in downtown Minneapolis.

UNrvERsrry op IVIINNEsora

CALA
( ollrgr 0f.\r(hitrclure and l-andscape ,lrchitecturr

The College of Architecture and
Landscape Architecture (CALA)
wishes to thank its donors from the

building supply industry. These

donors enhance the student

experience by providing funds for
special programs, such as guest

lecturers and critics, a student
publication, student recognition
programs, and scholarships.

Anchor Wall Systems

Andersen Windows [nc.

Arteka Natural Green
Bladholm Brothers

Borgert Products Inc.
Rollin B. Child
Courtland lndustries Inc.
Derickson Company Inc.
ESRI
Edwards Sales

Flanagan Sales
W. L. Hall Co.
Haldeman-Homme [nc.

Hauenstein & Burmeister Inc.
Keystone Retaining Wall System
Kline Rose Associates
Landscape Forms

Landshapes Inc.
Marvin Windows
Minnesota Masonry Institute
Minnesota Valley Landscape Inc.
Morales Group
Ochs Brick and Tile Co.
Pella Products lnc.
Twin City Wire--MFI
Mracon Inc.

Wausau Metals Corp.
Wells Concrete Products Co.
Debra Young Enterprises Ltd.
7-enith Products Co.

Since l9l6 the University of
Minnesota has graduated 3,400
architects, landscape architects, and

environmental designers. Many of
CALAs alumni--nearly half of
whom live outside the state--are the

specifiers of Minnesota products.

Just as we appreciate the
contributions of these design
professionals to society, we are

grateful to the building supply
industry for its financial support.
Thank you!
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AM FOGUS:
CIVIC/PUBLIC BUI LDINGS

B

For advertising infonnation call
Judith Van Dyne 6f 2338.6763.

We've made a,numefor ourselves
nationwide for our low prices-now
vou can save uD to 40% off retail on

brand name plotter points & graphic
supplies when you buy direct-right

here at home in Minnesota!

cAr,t 800-234-DRAn/
for our FREE graphic supplies
catalog-receive a FREE gift with
qualifring order-fast delivery!

Satisfaction 7444 West 78th Street
Guaranteed VISA &

Mastercard Accepted 
Bloomington' MN 55439

(612) 942-6115

@iffi

tnc,

esota

graphic supplies

FREE
Get the

book that
helped
mukea,
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comoanv
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Advertising Index
Adolfson and Peterson, p. 1B

Albinson, p. 16

ANET/lMinnesota, p. 53

Fred G. Anderson, Cov. ll

Architectural Consultants, p. 14

CALA, p. 55

Canton Lumber, p. B

Carnes Group, p. 53

CNA lnsurance, p, 10

Cold Spring Granite, p. 4

Coming Soon, p. 47

Engineering Design Group, p. 17

Ericksen Ellison and Associates,

p.52
Exhibitor Business Directory and

lndex, pp.49-51

Fabcon, p.20
Damon Farber Associates, p. 48

FlorStar Sales, p. 46

Gran-A-Stone, p. 54

GS Direct, p. 56

Landscape Forms, p. 53

Leef Bros., p. 17

ft/innesota Architects, Cov. lV

tt/innesota Ceramic Tile lndustry,

Cov. lll

It/innesota lvlasonry lnstitute, p. 22

It/olin Concrete Products, p.12
National Facilitators, p. 54

Pacific lt/utual Door, p.21

Pierson Arts, p. 48

Prairie Restorations, p. 4

Principle Fixture and ttlillwork, p. 2

Shiely ft/asonry Products, p. 17

Schuler & Shook, p. 48

Spancrete tt/idwest, p, 6

Turner Construction, p. 16

Walker Art Center, p.52
Wells Concrete Products, p. 1
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Architecture Minnes ota recerltly spoke
u:ith Thomas Hosltens, principal and
uice-pr esident of Minneap olis-based
Cuningham Hamihon Quiter, P.A.,
about destination resorts and casino
dcstgn.

What is a destination resort?
Destination resorts are recreational
entertainment centers. Th"y typical-
ly combine hotels, casinos, theaters,
lounges, restaurants, and such in-
door/outdoor family entertainment
centers as golf courses, theme parks
and other attractions.

Why are peofle interested in gambling
and going to casinos and destination
resorts?

People go for many different rea-
sonse but the most prevalent are en-
tertainment, excitement and fantasy.
In fact, yearly attendance at casinos

has surpassed yearly attendance at
major-league ball parks. Gaming
corporations are establishing more
family-related activity centers to at-
tract broad audiences at casino re-
sorts throughout the country, and
people are respondirsi, droves.

practice

There are Kids Quests (in-
house daycares) and arcades for
youth entertainment; and theme
parks, restaurants, golf courses, the-
aters, etc. that provide activities for
the entire family to enjoy. The casi-
no is becoming the principal compo-
nent of a comprehensive entertain-
ment package.

How does architectural design help
atfact peode to casinos and destination
resorts?

Design sets the tone and level of antic-
ipation. Ve heighten this anticipation
through the style of building, use of
bright lights, colorful canopies, undu-
lating shapes and sense of movement.
These elements, along with appropri-
ate landscaprng and signage, help cre-
ate the sense of anticipation and fan-
tasy that draws people to the resort.

How has casino design changed over
the past few years?

Casino design has evolved into full-
scale destination-resort design. Vhile
the casino is still the engine that dri-
ves the resort, we are also paying
more attention to other attractions
and options. When people visit a re-
sort now, the casino is only one of
maybe 15 sites to visit.

It is our role as architects to help
create an integrated masterplan. Our
first tasks are analyzing the site, re-
gional resort needs, potential users
and possible themes. We then devel-
op masterplan alternatives.

The first resort buildings we de-
signed, such as Grand Casino Mille
Lacs and Hinckley, were in natural
settings. These designs might be
called'odecorated buildings as signs."
We took a relatively simplistic build-
ing, decorated the front of it, and
used the Porte Coch,ere as a signifi-
cant prairie-sign element.

The next phase of casino design

was festival. While still designing the
building as an attraction, we took the
facade one step further to generate a
festive atmosphere. For example,
with Grand Casino Gulfport in Mis-
sissippi, at the time the world's
largest floating casino, we used vi-
brant colors, neon, flags, light boxes,

curvilinear facades, balconies and
other features to reflect the festive
nature of Bourbon Street during
Marfi Gras.

Now some of our designs are
fantasy. For instance, at the Dia-
mond Lake Gaming Resort, just
south of Memphis, Tenn., we are de-
signing a 2,000-acre site that will fea-
ture two golf courses, two lakes, up
to eight hotels, a theme park, and a
casino offering three fantasy themes.
The project creates one casino that
looks like three casinos, each evoking
a different theme that is carried
throughout the architecture.

During this rapidly changing
evolution, the architect's role
changed from designers of single
buildings to master planners who
create an integr:ated stage for a vari-
ety of resort activities. The transition
of casino from decorated box to festi-
val atmosphere to fantasy resort
demonstrates the increasing level of
sophistication and complexity archi-
tects face in this market.

How do you ereate farrtasy architechre
in destination resorts? Are there stylistic
qualities that make it timeless?

To a large extent, fantasy is higtrly
individualistic. It has no single, de-
finable style of its own. Just as the fa-
mous castle at Disney has endured
over the years as a symbol of enter-
tainment, these buildings-or at
least elements of these buildings-
also will endure as symbols of a dif-
ferent tnre of entertainment. AM
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On Dec. 24,1925, members of the Min-
neapolis Fire Department were hard at
work. They weren't putting out a fire,
mind you-they were helping raise a

pair of Christmas trees in Gateway
Park at the downtown intersection of
Hennepin and Nicollet avenues.

Never before had Minneapolis seen

puhlicly displayed trees like these.
They had nearly 2,000 light bulbs and
a mile and a half of connecting copper
wire. The lights required the skills of
students at Dunwoody Institute, who
were among the few people in the city
who understood the intricacies of
wiring, to aid the fire fighters in setting
up the trees. The Electrical League of
Minneapolis also assisted. These 50-
foot-high trees, in fact, were the first
municipally sponsored trees in the
city's history to be electrically illumi-
nated. (Earlier in the century, Gateway
Park had served as the site of several
city Christmas trees. The practice
stopped, however, around 1913.)

As the afternoon waned, the fire
fighters and students completed their
work. A large crowd gathered in the
park, awaiting the stroke of 5 p.m. At
that moment President Calvin
Coolidge, sitting at his desk in the Oval
Office of the White House, would illu-
minate the trees. Renowned for his reti-
cence, Coolidge fortunately had to say

nothing to bring light to the trees. AII he

had to do was push a button. Then, via
electrical relay, trees in several cities
around the country would flare.

The clock struck five. Silent Cal
pushed the button. The Christmas trees

blazed with colored lights. Then came a

ceremony in which city officials accept-
ed the tree on behaH of residents and a

clergyman blessed it. Singers sang holi-
day carols and a WCCO announcer
treated the crowd to a wired-in recita-
tion of Christmas stories. Around the

lost minncsota

city, 5,000 volunteer Santas delivered
presents to needy families.

After the holidays, the lights \vere
gathered up and the trees hauled down.
But a municipal ceremony at Gateway
Park beneath a lit tree at Christmas-
time remained a Minneapolis tradition
for many years to come. Jack El-Hai

A Christmas free in Gateway
Park, Atlinneapolis, circa 1925.
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EYe profession hqs its lools.

But it's the ionsls behind
thedif{elenGG.thetools molre

When you get right down to it, almost anybody can throw a baseball. 0r play an instrument. 0r e\ren hold a trowel. But

when these tools are in the hands of professionals, the difference in quality becomes apparent. That's why you should award

your contract to a tile contractor who emplop union tile setters. When you dq you'll be engaging professionals whose job

management experience and craft skills will protect you from costly job failures. Thry'll provide tile surfaces of lasting beauty

that will help make your building morc durable fireproof, more attractive to tenants and maintenance free And over the life of
your building thry'll save you monry. Why not call on the best: Union Tile Contractors and Craftsmen. They're ready for you.

IHE SIO]IOFAII1E PROT]'*L{*:Tr^,*#*#tr:,y#*-urr.;m4i,..'ry9',u,t;l-E

GontactYourGuirdset"::H:H;il1rfi'J=ilir'ff"sionarrnstarration



Minnesota Architects
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In the last several years, Minnesota architects have won
over 200 prestigious awards here and around the world.
This excellence has been recognized in the design of

facilities ranging from single family residences
to large corporate headquarters.

Keep us in mind.

Proven design leadership

AIA Minnesota, A Society of the American Institute of Architects
275 Market Street, Ste. 54, Minneapolis, MN 55405, 6121338-6763 EAX 6121338-7981


